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HTEFaCE

St. Augustine vas indeed one of the foremost thinkers,
•

not only of the Crtholic Church, but of ell time. His works 
ere of especial interest to us bec~u^e he lived his -whole 

life in an important turning point in the history of the West. 
Krrl dam in St. Augustine, p. 1, says: "Son of a pagan
father r-nd Christian mother, he embodies in his own person 
that disturbed, une<-,sy peri00 hen paganism and Christianity 

were engaged in the fin-1 conflict. In hi3 boyhooa rung out 

the battle-cry of Juli n the \post-te, who with a loot des
perate exercise of force w uld hare %'Tested the Roman Empire 
from Christ and restored it to the heathen gods. hen he 

hed ro ched fullinanhood ugustine was a witness of that pregnant 
course of events in which Theodosius the Great established 

the Catholic Church, m d  bound together for bettor and for 
worse the fortunes of Christianity nd the empire, of Bishop 
and emperor. 'nc ’•hen 'u* us tine c me to old age, he saw the 
division between Cast one and T est ome, and so in a certain 
sense the birth of the ’'est.5 Much of Augustinus writings 
have to do with defending Catholic doctrine? against heretical 
and pagan writings.

In the knowledge of the author, the present work has 
never before been translated. Ther^is much volu ble nr terial 
included in the two books on epistercology and the author 
humbly hopes that his tre tise vill benefit students of 
philosophy who will i Re the time to read the \ ork; for in 
this modern day of education, Latin is no longer studied as 
it used to be, and there are many students of Jiilosophy 

who do not re- d Latin, I h; ve ? ttemptea this work for their



especial benefit. Indeed, the works of 'uguotine are of 

much benefit for anyone who wishes to advance intellectually 
and spiritually and no time will be lost for anyone who takes 
the trouble to read him.

Words cannot bespeak the gratitude which is due from 
me to the Reverend Paul 3. irchen. Head of the Deaprtment 
of Latin and Greek at Carroll College, not only for the 
assistance which he has given me in completing this work, 
out for ?11 the time,effort, and patience he has expended in 
my beh if for the past four years.
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Aurelius Augustinus was born on November 13, 354, at 
Togaste, an insignificant to n of Numidia. His parents were 
patricius, a heathen who became a catholic s hort tire before 

his death, and who v.as one of the rospec table men of the 
town, and .onica, who is well kno n to nearly all GhriMians9
for her virtuous lire ant. her persevering prayer lor the 

c onver oi on o1 ugustine,
t the outset he met with great success in his school 

work, such success that his father intended thet he follow 

the career oi' t\ rhetorician, his parents made groat sacri
fices to keep him in school at saaaura and later at the 

univ r-i of Carthage, Ha v.t.s one who was not imp rvious 
to tli- delights of the sen see • 5,o sss easily susceptible; 
hence, during his university days he fell into u somewhat 
disreputable life. He tried to read the Scriptures but 
vas not satisfied with their style and rhetoric. A short 
time later he fell in with the Lanichaeistie sect, v-ho ere 
claiming that, in contr-distinction to the Catholic Church, 

they vere not subduing faafcnn to faith, After finishing 

at. Carthage, Augustin taught rhecurie first at his native 
town of kgaste end later on at Carthage, his ability being 
recognized on ail sides. . oout the year ba3 saw complete 

breakdovn of the kanichrean systc-m in his opinion. Coon 
of ter h - v.ent,.tu ome, thence to M l  n, where he occupied 
the chair of Rhetoric. Here he had many occasions to hear 
morose, the Bishop of Mian, and many of ugus M n  s pre
judice;. gainst the Catholic Church were removed under 
his influence. He continued to study the Church, and in

INTRODUCTI ON

I. Life of ;>t. ugustine.
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surnm r of 336 he retired to prep- re for Saptism, which 
sacr*ment he received through the ministry of mbrose dur

ing the night of pril 24,25, 337.

During his journey from Jgilon after the Baptism, his 
mother gassed away. He spent some time in Dome in learned 
studies, about three ye..to at Tagaste. Valerius, Bishop of 

Hippo, was getting ole and ffiling, and he had ugustine 
consecrated Co-adjutor Bishop about 394. Soon after Valerius 
passed away and Angus time became Bishop, still living his 
monastic life, A very great deal of his time he' spent in 
preching and writing. He was constantly engaging in the 
Ecclesiastical conflicts and heresies of the time, always 
defending the side of the Church. He was especially active 
ag-'inst the lanicheans and the Don; tist schism. Before 
his life was ended he engaged himself against e.lagianism.
He died in 430 in the midst of a seige of Hippo by the 

Vandals of Spain who were aiding Boniface, the proconsul, 
against - oman domination in fricn. His best known v orks 
are the City of God and his Confessions; but his pen was 
very prolific and he left to posterity a very voluminous 

literary tradition. *

11. Occasion and date of composition of this work. 
Immediately after Lis conversion, ’ugustine was at 

Cfiouiciacum, here he wrote; Contra c demies , e Beats, 
Viva, De Qrdine. and Coliloquie. In hi '?etr- c I- tionurn. 
ch. iv, he says that he wrote them in order to find a method 
of searching out truth, which at this time he was very,, 
desirous of knowing. In ch. x of bk. I of the Boliloquia 
he says; "ham cum triginta tres annos agam;" hence v<e 
find out that the work was wrxtten about 337.



Again o oting the otr-ic t lionum, ch. iv, Augustine 
says; ..."sed imperfectum remansit.” No doubt, he intended
to improve on it later on, but as it happened his duties 
became more involved as time went on and he was unable to 
get bock to his Soliloquia.

In the first uook ho inquires what one ought to ao 
in oider to attain wisdom, which is accompjLished, not by 
the bodily senses but by the mine. At tne end of the oook 
he fixes his mind and places it at rest concerning what 

things are really immortal* In the second book he inquires 
about the immortality of the soul, which he proves con

clusively,
IV. His style.

'Ve have Christopher’s vord, op.cit., p. 10, that 
Augustine was a master of sever-1 styles which he employed 
according t.o the nature of the - ork and the occasion. Indeed 
he could become sublime and emotion 1 in writing his sersons, 
but the style of this work is very imple and concise. He 
thoroughly covers his subject, allowing no doubt to remain 
in hio mind. The dialogue is carried on very vividly and 
effectively, so much so that one would think that two 

different people were conversing with each other, ho 
doubt, he saw that this type of writing, the dialogue, had 
been used oy Cicero and many others in his rhetorical studies 
Paster though he was of rhetorical figures, he does not use 
them in eoundance here; in clinching a point he uses litotes 
and assynueton, but no where here are his fugures as abundant 
as they :re in his sermons.

III. Nature of the Work.



i’he following IBS. v,ore uuod in. the formation of this 
text; Thuanauo, Victorinus, on: at Jiavarre, two = t the 
Borbonne, the R eg i o-Mon t ensem, udotnensis, T'adardensi: , 

one at the Vindocine Monastery, one at the Vatican, at 
Veda tinus, five in the universities in England, and five 
to be found r.t Louv- in.

V. Texts.



Of a sudden, words come to me, whether from my very self 
or from another, dwelling within or without me, I know not—  
to me who had reflected long on raony different questions and for 

many days had. inquired carefully of my3elf and reason, whether or 
not evil is to be avoided— for this is the very information that 
I am most eager to gain. Wherefore, Reason speaks to me:

"Behold, try to find some principle on which you may rely for 
the purpose of continuing your inquiry,"

nd the answer is: I shall rely on memory, forsooth.
Reason; Is that « means such as will preserve well all your 

thoughts?
reply: It would we difficult for it; nay, it cannot,
Tie as on; Therefore, you must write. Jut what are you tc do when 

y-ur health cannot sustain the task of writing? ,.nd the thoughts 
should not be dictated, because th .y demand gre t quiet.

Reply; That is correct, .-.ad so, I am entirely t a loss as tc 
what i am to uo,

Reason; Pray for heal th and ..*d, «y means of -hi oh yj a may attain
(?)tc your oesircs; •nd I ahull write this down, chat your off

spring may make you more courageous. Then, briefly note what 
you find in e few concise conclusions. And p-y no attention 
to the desire for n abundance of writing; written concisely, 
they will oe sufficient for your readers.

Reply; That l -kali do.

0 God, the r.uthor of everything, grant first th.,. t I may 
. widely inquire, then that I may ao worthily wh t you ask of me,

cvend lastly that you may deliver me. o God, through whom all 
things which do not exist by themselves tend to an. Q God, 
who does not allow the destruction even of that which permits 
its own destruction. God, who from nothing created the very



world, which all eyes look upon as beautiful. 0 God, who 
does no evil, and prevents the worst from happening. 0 God,

true. 0 God, through whom the whole world, even including 
the unfavorable part, is made perfect, 0 God, oy horn not 
even the slightest discordance exists, and by whom the worse 
harmonizes with the better. 0 Goa, whom everything capable 
of loving loves, either knowingly or unknowingly. 0 God, 

in whom are all things, to whom all creatures belong, and in 
whom there is no base vileness, whom wickedness does not 

injure, nor does error lead astray. 0 God, who refuses to 

jjotm any except clean mer̂ . 0 God, the Fathor of Truth, the 
Father of "l3dom, the father of the true and the highest 
life. The Father of happiness, the tether of the good and 
the Beautiful. The Father of knovsble light, the Father of 

watching and of our illumination. Father of security, who 
advises us to return to you.

I call upon you, 0 God of Truth, in whom and by whom 
and through whom all things which are true are true, 0 God, 
fisaom, in whom ana by whom and through whom all things which 

are wise are vise. 0 God, the true and the highest Life, in 
whom and by whom, end through whom all things live which 
really and truly live. 0 God, Happiness, in whom and by 

whom and through whom all things which are happy are happy,

0 God, the Good and the Beautiful, in whom and by whom and 
through whom all good and beautiful things are good and 
beautiful. 0 God, the knowable Light, in whom and through 
whom and by whom all things which kno^ably shine knovably

w  .aiine. o God, whose kingdom is the whole world, whom the 
senses do not know, o God, from whose kingdom even law

who shows that nothing is evil what is



is defined for kingdoms themselves. 0 God, to turn from whom 

is to fall, to turn to whom is to arise, and to abide in whom 
is to exist. 0 God, to depart fr-un whom is to die, to return 
to <vhom is to renew life, and to reside in whom is to live.

0 Gou, whom no one lo3es unless he has been deceived; whom 
no one seeks unless he has been reminded to do so; whom no 
one fjnd3 unless he has been cleansed. 0 God, to lose whom

1 to perish; to attend whom is to love; to see whom is to 
possess. o God, to T hom frith arouses ua, hope compels us,
nd charity joins us. 0 Cod, through whom we conquer the

w
enemy, I beseech you. 0 Goa# through whom vie learn how not
to perish. 0 God, by whom we are reminded to be watchful,
0 God, through whom we separate the good fron^he bad. 0 
God, through whom re avoid evil end do good, 0 God, through 

whom we do not enter into perversity. 0 God, through whom 
we serve well --nd are ruled well, 0 Goa, through whom we 
learn that what, ic sometimes ours belongs to someone else, 
and through whom we are accustomed to think that what some
times belongs to someone else is ours. God, through whom we 
do riot cling to the baits end allurements of evil. 0 God, 

through hoc. trifles de not lower us. o God, through whom 
our bettor part is not made subservient to the worse. God, 

through whom death does not carry us off in victory. God, 
who converts us. 0 Go , who deprives us ?f that which is 
not, and gives us t.h t which is. G God, who me ire? us obedient. 
C God, who strengthens us, 0 God, -"'ho loads us into all 
truth. C God, who gives us good tidings, and does not moke 
uc unscuod n mind, and who dees not allow this to happen 
to anybody. 0 God, who 2%c. lie us into the way, o God, 
who leads us tc the entrance. 0 God, who causes it to be

3



opened to those knocking, 0 God, who gives ua the bread of 
life, 0 God, through we thirst for drink, and after we have 
drunk, let ua never be thirsty, 0 God, who instructs the 
generation of men about sin, justice, and judgment. 0 God, 
through whom they who believe very little do not bother us,
0 God, through whom we reject the error of those who think 
there is no reward for souls in your house, 0 God, through 
whom we do not serve the weak and poor elements. 0 God, who

0
c anaa uu and prepares us for the divine reward, graciously 
come to me.

Whatever 1 have saiu, you are the one Goa. Come; aid
me, One, sternal, True, Substantial, where there is no dif-

(6?ference, no confusion, no change, no want, no death, «here
there is the greatest agreement, the highest evidence, the
highest constancy, the highest completeness, the highest

life. here there is nothing wanting, nothing overflowing, 
&)7/hare the efficient end. material cause is one. 0 God, whom

all things serve, whom every good soul oieys. In accordance
(/°)with whose laws the poles revolve, the stars accomplish their 

courses, the sun presides over the day, the moon rules the 

night; and the whole world endures through the days by the 
qf̂ nge from light to darkness, through the month by the lunar 
augmentations and decreases, through the years by the succes
sions of spring, summer, autumn, nd winter, through the 
lustres, or fiv -year period^, by the fulfillment of the 
solrr course, through the great orbs by the returning of 
the stars to their beginning places; who guards the great 
const ncy of things by the arrangements ana the revolvings 

of times, insofar as the matter is perceivable, 0 God, by 
whose eternal laws the unstable movement of changeable things

4



ia net allowed to be confused, and by whose reins the stab

ility of the revolving ages is always called back to unifor
mity; by whose laws the guide of the soul is free, and by 
whom rewards are distributed to the good and punishments to 
the evil, when the necessities have been fixed through all* 
things. 0 God, oy whom ail good things flow to us, anc by 

whom all evil things are kept from U3. 0 God, aoove whom is
nothing and without whom is nothing. G God, under v.'hom and 
in whom and with whom all is. Who has made man to your 
image and likeness, and whoever knows himself ucknov, ledges 

this. Hear, Hear, Bear me, my God, my Lord, My King, my 

Father, my Cause, my Hope, my Reality, My honor, my Home, 

my Fatherland, my Safety, my Light, my Life. Hear, hear, 
hear me, by that special nature of yours, well known only to 
e few.

How I love you alone, I follow you alone, I seek you 
alone, I am prepared to serve you alone, because you alone 
are the rightful lord, and I desire to oe dependent upon you. 
please order and command v/hatever you will; out heal and open 
my ears so î nay hear your voice. Heal ana open my eyes* so 

1 mny see your commends with them. Drive from me my madness 
so I may understand you. Tell me how to strive to behold 
you, and I hope that I will do everything you wxil have com

manded. Look upon your fugitive, I beseech you, Lord, most 

clement Father; I h/ve alreadj^suffered enough punishment j 
X h-:ve served your enemies suffici ntly, whom you have under 

y;ur feet; I have had enough of being the laughing-stock of 
deceitful people. Receive me, your fugitive servant, from 
those deceits, because they too received me, a stranger, when 
I fled from you. I feel that I should return to you. Let



your door toe open to me when I knock. Teach me how to come 
6?)to you. I observe nothing but your will. I know nothing 

else but that the wavering and perishable things should be 

detested end that the true and eternal things should be 

sought. I do this. Father, because I know this alone; but 

1 do not now the way to come to you. Give me the opportunity $ 
show me; give me the means. If those who return to you

O'*)
finu you by means of faith, give me ^hith; if by virtue, give 

me virtue; if by knowledge, give my knowledge. Increase 
faith in me, increase hope, increase charity. 0, your wonder
ful and singular goodness!

1 come to you; end I ask you again for the means to come 
to^you. -or if you desert «nyon , he ie ruined. But you do 
not desert, because you are the greatest good, which no one 
who sought correctly found to be insufficient.. Moreover, 
everyone looked for you correctly whom you made to look. 

Father, make me search for you; protect roe from error, 
vhile I am looking for you, let me find no one else in your 

pl'-’ce. If I desire nothing but you, Falser, I ask that I 
find you now. Tf,however, I have - desire for something 
superfluous, you yourse If* cleanse me «nd make ms suitable 
to behold you. Further, about the Safety of this mortal body 
of mind; as lonr as I do not, know what part of it is useful 
for me, or what part is useful for those things which I love,
1 entrust it to you. 0 wisest «nd best Father, I shall inter
cede for what you will hove advised in due time. I only pray 
your most excellent clemency to turn roe wholly to yourself 
and that you do nothing to prevent rey turning to you; command 
me, while X still direct and carry this body of mine, to 
be pure, high-souleu, juto t, prudent, and to be a perfect



lover and teacher of your wisdom and to he worthy of a place

in your house and to live in your most beautiful kingdom,

men, ^nen.

Chapter II,
Reply; Behold, I have prayed to God,
Reason; Then what do you want to know?
Reply; All the things I asked to know.

Reason; Enumerate them briefly, 
e ly; I wish to know God and my soul.

Reason; Bo thing more? 
reply; Kothing, tô >e sure,

Reason; Begin your questam», then. But first explain how you
can say: Enough, if Goa is shown to you?

Reply; I ton't know how He should ue sho^n (.0 me so th. t 1 

v.ould say; hough. Because I don’t oelieve that 1 know any

thing as I want to know Goa,
Reason; What are we to do,then? I>o you not think that in the 

first place you should know the amount which woula oe suf

ficient for you to know about Goa, so that when Jou will have 
acquired the knowledge, you would not ask for more? 

neply; I think so, indeed; But I dĉ not see how it is possible. 
Indeed, have I ever known anything like God so that I could 
say that I wont to know God just as I know it?

Reason; How do you, who ao not yet know God, know that you 
do not know anything like God?

Answer; Because if I should know anything like uod, i should 
love it, without, a douot; now, however, i love nothiiig other 

than God and my soul, «-nd 1 know; neither of the two.
Reason; You don’t love your friends, then?

0 0
Answer; How can I, who love the soul, dislike them?



Reason: Then, do you love fleas and bugs in this way?

Reply: I said that I love the soul, not animals.
Reason: Either men are not your friends or you do n$t love

them; for every man is an animal, and you said you do not 
love animals.

(/(,)Reply: Ken also exist, rnci I love them, not because they are
animals, but because they are men, i.e., because they have 

rational souls, and 1 love them even in rifcera. For I nay 
love reason in anyone you will, since I have rightly hated 

anyone v;ho eouses what i xove. Therefore, 1 love my friends 
more in proportion as chey use their rational soul better 
or at least as they desire to use it well.

Chapter III.

Reason: 1 accept th- t. But yet, if anyone should say to you:
I shall make you know God as you know Mypiua, would you not 
thank him and say it is sufficient?

Reply; I should indeed thank him, but I should not say it is 
enough.

Reason: Why, pray?
Reply; Because 1 know God not even as I know Axypius, ana 

what is more, I do not know Alypius siliicxently.

Reason: Then see that you, who do not know Alypius sufficiently,
do not boldly wish to know God.

Reply: That does not follow. Because, in comparison with the

stars, vh-t is more worthless than my supper? And yet, I 
don’t know what I shall eat tomorrow; but l avow that l know, 

and th t not boldly, by what sign there will be a moon.
Reason: Or rather, do you mean that it is sufficient for you

to know God as you knar by what sign the moon will rise to
morrow?



Reply; It is not enough; becaaaei prove this with the senses.

I do not know whether either God or some other hidden cause 
of nature will suddenly change the order and course of the

(nj
moon. And, if this will have happened, all that which 1 
presumed will be false?

Reason: nd you believe this is possible?

Reply: 1 ao not. .Rut l seek knowledge, not belief. ’ e are

3aid to believe perhaps everything we know conactly; but 
we are not said to kaov everything we believe.

Reason: Then you reject all testimony of the senses on this
point?

‘eply; Certainly, I do.
Reason; How do you wish to knew- th; t friend of yours, whom 

you said you do not knov heretofore; with your senses or 
intellect?

’»eply: hat 1 know in that regard by means of my senses is
both worthless and sufficient, if, indeed, anything is known

vdth the senses. Rut, really, I want to comprehend that
port of him in virtue of which he is ay friend, i.e., his 
mind, by asy intellect.

Reason; Can he be known any other way?
.eply; ho, in no other vay.

Reason; Therefore, do you dare to say that while your friend 
is unknown to you, yet is ho very intimate with you?

Reply; Why should I not? rot I think that th t precept of 
friendship is very just wherein it i prescribed that as

0^) QQt,each one should, love his friend, lesu than himself, so he 
should not love him more than himself. Therefore, since I 
aojr.ot know myself, hov cun he whom I have said is -unknown 
to me be insulted by me, especially since (as I believe) he 
does not even know himself?



Reason; Therefore, since I said that you wish to know God 

unreasonably, because you do not know Alypius.if what you 
wish to know are of that class which the intellect compre
hendo, you should not propose your dinner and the moon to me 
for a simile, if they rei te to the senses, as .you said.

Chapter XV

But what is that to us; Bow answer this: If what Plato
and Plotinus said about God is true, is it enough for you to 

knov Gad as they knew Him*?
Reply; hot nececa rily. If what th y said is true, it is

also necessary that thuy know it. For many men talk copiously 
aoout vhat they do not knov , so 1 sc ia thnt I wished to knov/ 

everything I preyed for, ena I should not desire this if I
0*J  tlreaay kne. . Rave I been leas bpe to mention them fox* that 

reason? For I have not said what should be understood by 
the intellect, but I have entrusted to my memory what has 

been gathered from ail source^, anu I have adapted my faith 
to them ua much ut i could. However, it is another thing «.o 

knov them.
Reason: Please tel|me if you at lea -t know «hat a line is in

the stuuy of geometry?
reply; I kno? that very veil.

(£>*)Reason; nu no you not respect the Academicians in that study?
Reply: Hot entirely, because they refuse tj- vriue.±y make &

mistake; moreover, I am not ? wise man. 'nd up to nov I 
am not afraid to proclaim the knowledge of R t 1 knov;
becaus , if I shall have attained th-t knowledge, rss I wish
to do, I shall do wh t it will have advised me.

season-, 1 deny none of that; but, as I had begun to ask, do
you knov; the t ball vhich they call a sphere in the same way
you know the line?



Reply: I do.
Reason: Do you know both of them equally as well as the other

or do you know one more or less than the other?
Reply; -bsolulely equ, lly. For I am led astray not a whit 

about either of them.
Reason: Do you perceive these two with the senses or the

intellect?
Reply; Yea, I have found that the senses in this regard are 

like a ship. For although the senses have^onducted me to the 

place wither I was going, when l lost them, ana when I had 
oeen put on the open sea as u  were, I oegan to revolve them 
in my mind a.r.d my footsteps were faltering for « long time, 
«herefore, the ability to sail on lend seems more possible 
to me then to understand geometry >■ i th the senses, although 
they seem to «id those who are a little weak at first.

Reason: You do not hesitate to call tr ining in th t study
knowledge, if you have any?

Reply: ho, if the stoics, who ascribe knowledge to no one but
the wise man, ailov> it. Indeed, 1 do not say that i do not 
perceive those things, but they even grant it to a foolish 
person. But I do not fear them in the slightest. Further 

than that, I ascribe to those things which you asicea aoout 

knowledge. But proceed; 1 woula see v.hy you ask those 
oues i-ions.

reason: Don’t be in Ahurry; we have lots of time. But listen
attentively and don’t grant anything rashly. I want you to 
put yourself in a joyful mood about things which you have no 
occasion to be afrsiu of; and, as if it, were a matter of 
little importance, ask me to continue.

teply; Fay God do as you say. And then, after I have asked



for your opinion, reprimand me very severely if 1 repeat any 

thing of the kind afterwards.
Reason; how, is it clear to you that s line cannot in any way
he divided lengthwise into two lines?

Reply; It is.
Reason; Hov. about trvr.Everoely?
Reply; It can be cut into *>n infinite number of ports.
Reason; It is clear that e sphere c-n he taken from any one 
part of the intermediate section of a line, -nd yet two like 
circle.» cannot exist in like Fa nner? 

beply: buiely they c<-n exist in like manner,
.>eaoon; -.h t-: Do s lit'-; . afi r sphere eeem to begone thing to

you. or is there any difference between the-;? 
r;eply: no aoeon?t st. that they differ a gre.i^denl?

Reason; hut, if you knot the t the form '.r :.vd the latter are 
equal, ui« yet, su you say, they differ very much, is a 

Knotxeago of different things indifferent?

Reply; oho ucnxod tni.t?

you v.-ish to knov God eo you could a ay it r ould he enough,

hov. you a e to knov boa. Vor you knot c. line .3 you 
know a sphere, although a line cues not exist &e- a sphere 

does. therefore, tell me whether it vould be enough for 
you to kne God ..s you kner that geometrical sphere; i.e.,

Reason; feu bin, a snort time ago(3-1)

you knew nothing like God. lie a ere lines phere» alike
not?, then?

Reply; v ho would s&y that?
Reason; But 1 h.-u asked, not he., you knov Such things, bu



doubting nothing about God as you doubted nothing about them.

Chapter V.
Reply: Please, although you urge me exceedingly and prove your

point conclusively, yet I do not dare to say that I wish to 

know God in the way in vhich I knov, these facts. For not 
only the subject matter, but the knowledge itself seems
different to me. In the first place, tecauae a line and a 
sphere d.o not differ sc much among themselves that one branch 

of study could not embrace the knowledge of both. However, 

no geometer claims that he teaches about God, Then, if the 
knowledge of God •nd the knowledge of those things were 
"cu 1, I * oi’Id. rejoice, as much because I know those things 
as I presume I -* ould rejoice if I knew God. Rut now, in 
comparison ^ith Him, I exceedingly aespise them, so that it 
someti es seems to me th t' if I will have understood Him and 
if 1 shall have seen Him in the way in which He can be seen, 

all those things will disappear from my knowledge. Because 

nov, in consequence of His love, they scarcely enter my mind.
Reason: Grant that you will be happier with the knowledge of

God sod much hapjfer than with the knovledge of those things.
The objects themselves differ but not the knowing principle;

AzM)unless perch;;ace you look upon the earth with one vision and 

on the calm he vens vith another, although the sight of the 
latter pleases you more than th-t of the former. Bat, if 
eight is not led astray, I believe th t you asked me whether 
you are as sure that you see the earth as you are that you 
see the heavens; and I believe that you should answer th t 
you were just as sure, although you are not ?s delighted wit> 
the beauty and splendor of the earth as you arc wi th the 
beauty and splendor of the heavens.



Reply; I confess that this similitude disturbs me, and I

am led to agree that the true and certain proofs of studies

differ as much from the knowable majesty of God as the

earth differs from the he-Yens in their own class,
is i

Reason; You are commendably disturbed. For reason promises
«nd tells y u this, that she v.ill demonstrate God tc^rour mind

as the sun is shorn to th/' eyes. For the mind's own
eyes, so to speak, re the senses of the soul. For each study
is fully as certain as what is enlightened by the sun, which

is made bright in order to be-possible of inspection, as,
for example, the earth and ail earthly things, hut God is 

(2Cr)che very one who does the enlightening, moreover, I, eason, 
am to the mind whut eight is to the eyes, i or ' seeing'' 
does not to hs ve eves; or, likewise, is real sight

merely "looking," or "beholding." Therefore, the soul needs 
three things, so to speak; First, it must nave eyes, which 
it. c-n use veil now to behold and to see. rhe eye of the 

soul is ere mmd, free from every blemish of the bony, i.e., 
removed and cleansed from passions for mortal things. For 
nothing else excels it in the beginning but faith, /.nd 
heretofore this could not be shown to a mind contaminated and 
sick with vices, because it can see only healthy things, and 
if it did not trust thnt it would not see otherwise, it would 
not c--re for its own health. But if it should believe that 
it has the matter as mentioned above, and that it will see 
if it vill be able, would it yet despair th. t it could be 
healthy; does it not utterly debase nd despise itself arm 
disobe* the orders of the doctor?

reply; By all means, it is thus; especi- lly because those 
orders are necessary for the sick one to perceive lasting 
things.



Reason; Then we must add hope to faith?

Reply: I helieve so.
Reason; h:t if it should believe that it thus has everything 

and if it should hope that it can be healthy, the . would it 
not like the very J.ight th t is promised; would it not long 

for it; would it not think that it should be happy meanwhile 
with its own darkness, which is now pleasant from habit; 

does it not disapruve of the doctor, none the less?

Reply; i.hut is : bsolulely so.
Reason-, Kenea, in the third pi cc, charity in necessary*;

Reply; j.̂ ochiiig a*> i>.lx is so necessary.
Reason; Hence, without these three virtues, no soul is healthy 

enough to sew its God, i.e., to understand Kim,
row, ’-hen it rill h ve hrd healthy ey s, wh? t remains?

Reply; That it look.
Reason; Reason is the sight of the ou^, out because it does

not follow that everyone who looks sees, true and perfect
looking, i.e., the looking which vision follows, is called 
virtue; for virtue is both true and perfect reason. But it

(*7)
is also "lookingn itself, although it cannot direct already 

healthy eyes to* aid the light if these three are not present 

frith, by which it trusts that it thus possesses the thing 
towa rds which the sight must be turned to make happiness out 

of vh«:t h . o been seen; hope by hi oh, when it has looked 

rightly, it .resumes thr t it ...ill see; ch rity, by which it 
will want to see na enjoy, so , the vision of God itself 
follows the "looking," and this is the purpose of looking; 
not b t . : ; i t  may not now exist, but bee tuse it ha soothing 
further toward which it may strive; end this is truly per
fect virtue, reawon attaining to its end, which happiness 
attains. Foreover, vision itself is that intellect vhich



exists in the soul, vhieh is effected by the one understand

ing and what is understood. As what is called seeingin the 
eyes is agreed to be seeing on account of the sense itself 

and the sensible object, and when either of these has been 
taken away, the eye c m  see nothing.

Chapter VIII.
Fow learn how much t e present demands from that simil

itude of sentibi things ever, while I am nor f aching you 
som thing about God. to be sure, God is kno.able, but those 
signs of studies are also knowaule, and yet they differ a 
greet deal. For both th earth nd light are visible, but 
the earth cannot oe seen unless it is illumined by the sun. 
So it grants th t those things also m i c h  are handed down in 

studies, 1 hich each one understands, are without a doubt 
very true, and it must believe that these thin s cannot oe 

understood unless they -re illumined by another light, so to 
ap sk, than their own. Therefore, *.s it is possible to 

attend to three things, so to speak, in this light* that 
vhich is; that which shines, that which illumines; so also 
there are three qualities as it were in that solitary God 
vhom you wish to know; that which exists, that which is 
understood, that which causes other things to be understood. 
I am trying to teach you these two things, viz., that you 
know both yours If ana God. But tell me, do you take these 
things as probable or as true?

Reply; Simply as prob?<ole, and 1 h- ve caused what must be 
admitted to increase into v. greater hope; for with the 
exception of those two things aDout lines and spheres, you 
have said nothing which 1 would dare to say J know.

: eason; That is not oe v.ondered : t, for up tqnow nothing has



been proposed the comprehension of which you didn’t have to 

question.
Chapter IX.

But why be we del:y? The journey must begin, how, 
let us see if we are sound in mini oec&use that comes before 

everything,
Keply; See if you can see very much either in youwr me; if 

* nyone asks me, 1 shall answer, if 1 perceive any thing.

Peasen; Do you like anything besides the krio ledge of God and

your8elf?
’Ieply; 1 should be able to answer that, I like nothing else, 

according to the senses I now have; but I answer that J do 
not kne tcyvelf very thoroughly, vor it often happens tc me 
as a result of hnbit that when I believe th t T am moved by 
no other thing, something comes into my mind which annoys 
me much otherwise than I had presumed, likewise, often, 
although none matter happening in my mind does not pain me, 

yet in feet, While it is coming, it disturbs me more than I 
thought; but why do I seem to be able to be disturbed by 
three things only: by th! fear of losing what I like, by

the fear of grief, by the fear of death?
leas0 3: Hence, you like life vith your dear ones rround you,

and your good hen 1th, and your life itself in this body; 

nd nr you would not differently feel the lots a of them?
reply; I confess it is j o,

per.ooi; Irgo, only becruse not all your friends ar? vith 
you end because your h *lth is not wholly sound, it makes 
your mind somewhat ill, for I pee that that'also follows, 

.eply; You see correctly, cannot deny.
aaoors; V hut if you should juadenly find th: t you x*e sound 
of body mad approve of it, anu th t -11 <hom you love



amicably are v.ith you; would, you seem to enjoy free leisure; 

would you not have to rejoice a little over your joy, too?
'eply; Truly, a little bit; rother, especially if this should 
hapncn suddenly, ss you say, when I grasp myself, when

toe permitted to disguise th t kind of joy?
'P.eason: Then, you would also h-rrass with perturbations all

those heretofore sick in mind also, ’"hat impudence, then, 

for such eyes to want to see th- t light!
Reply; You h; ve thus inferred, ps it were absolutely, that 1 

do not see ho\ much my health has improved, or what diseases 
h: ve departed, and hov much hos rema ined. Bake me grant 

tha t.
Chapter X.

Reason; Don’t you see that the eyes of the body, even he-1thy 
ones, re often driven back and turned by the light of the 

sun, and that they flee to their own darkness? Rut you 
reflect on ’ hy you have improved; you do not reflect on 
whot you want to see; end now I shall frustrate th*< very thing 
you think v.e accomplished. Don’t you long for any riches?

’ eply; "First of all, 1 indeed don’t long for them now. for 
since I am thirty-three ye^rs. old, it is almost fourteen 
years since I stopped longing for them, r.d I h va not con
sidered ny other thing among them, if they were proposed 
in any instance, oesides necessary food and generous use.
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f oreov-r, a oook of Cicero’s very easily convinced me that 
riches should no. be sogbt in any way, but if they come to 
me, th t 1 should «dodnister them very wisely and very care
fully.

(3 °)eason; h- t about honors?

Reply; 1 confess that 1 desired them after e fashion, but I
& 0stopped desiring them during!; these last days.



Reason: h; t about a wife? Boesn’t a beautiful, modest,

educated, lady sometimes appeal to you, or one who could be 
easily educated by you, also bearing ao much dowry as would 

not make h~r all together ourdensome to your leisure, es
pecially if you hope and are certain th^t you will not get 

any trouble from her?
Reply; Howsoever much you vish to adorn her and heap every 

good upon her, I h« ve decided that I shoulu J d  nothing 
as much as a vife. 1 think there is nothing which is of 

more avail in casting a virile soul from its citadel than 
feminine flattery and th- t embracing without «'hich one* cannot 
h-vc a wife. How, if it p-rtains to the duty of • vise-man 
(and I h-ve not yet discovered this) tc devote hi vself to 
children, it is possible th t 7 seem to have to admire one 
who will h ve intercourse for this reason alone, but truly 
I should imitrte him in no way; fer* this temptation is more 
dangerous than the possibility of being very happy. Where
fore I have co m-nded myself sufficiently justly and use
fully, i think, for the freedom, of my oul, not to desire, 

not to see-, not to marry .■ wife.
Reason; 1;or, 1 do not ask vhat you have decided, but whether 

you have heretofore contended -ith, or whether you have 
already conquered in f ct th t passion,

B«plys Cert- inly; I soak no thin; ■.<: the kino, 1 desire nothing, 

I even remember ueh tilings "i th horror vnd contempt. hat 
mere do you mieh? "nd thi: good has d- ily increased for me; 
for as much as the hope of seeing thr t with which I am in
flamed with beauty increases, by no much is all love -.nd 
voluptuousness directed toward it.



reason; hat about the pleasure of food; how much do you 

aare for that?
Replyj The foodie? which I have resolved not to eat do not 

bother me nt all. Hovever, I confess that at present I am 
pleased by three which I have not cut off; but they are 
enjoyed in such a way that when they have been seen »nd 
tasted, they re put a w y  without any agitation of the mind. 
Moreover, when they are not present at all, their appetite 
does not dare to insert itself as an impediment to ray 
thoughts; out xsm -'BK nothing t 11 about food or drink or
b*.ths or other pleasures of the oody; I seek as much as can 
be had for the maintenance of good health.

baasonr You have accomplished a great deal, fet, what remains 
in order to see the light presents great obstacles. But 

1 iiB trying to obtain something which seems to me to be easy

ciû d, or that we have accomplished nothing at all, and ve 

ballsv: th-t of clothe things cut. off, corruption remains.
Ko-• I ask you, if you should he persuaded that you cannot 
live with your many friends in the study of wisdom in any 

ay unless an staple household could satisfy your necessities, 
would you not. desire ana hope for riches?

Reply: I grant that 7 would.
Reason:. What if even this should manifest its If to you; that 

you would sloo teach wisdom to many other:, if your influence 
grew from your distinction, and thst tho.e fri nds of yours 
could not moderate their desires, and that they were made
entirely ready for the search for Cob, and if they had not
been honored, and it was clear that thi3 could not come about

Chapter *1.

of proof; either that nothing remains which



except through your distinction and high station; shouldn’t 

those things he especially desired ana shouldn’t they be 
eagerly pursued that they might be obtained?

Reply; It is as you say.
Reason; I *on1t argue with you now about a wife, for possibly 

it can’t be prov d th t sucfe * n> cessity exists; yet., if 
it Siould be certain that ail could be supported by her ample

patrimony, all whomsoever you wish to live lex*. ireiy with 
you in one place, •••not ii jhe ehould also a H o n  it -ithout 
objection, especially if ;he|were powerful with so much dis
tinction of class th?-1 through her you could caal ly attain 
to the honors you nov say are necessary, 1 don’t know whether 
the despising of those things would pertain to your duty, 

he ply; risen, vhen shall I hope it •. ill be solved?
Reason; You say that as if i were now inquiring as to your 

hopes. I don’t ask win t■ doesn’t pleas. you when it has been 
denied, out .hat delights ..hen it has been offered. lor it 
is one thing to have th disease ba.-.ichec; it is quite another 

to have it lulled to sleep. In thi regard there is a strong 
argument which has been proposed by oa« learned sen; that 
.11 fouli.-h m n  uv> no insane th I every feast smells badly, 

eo them, and one do .. not notice thi > always, bat only when 
hunting for it. It makes great de 1 of differ nee whether 
desire ha been covered with the espwix of the mind or cast 
off by o sound stste of mind.

-.eply; / lthough 1 cannot enswer you, yet you will never per
suade me that I think 1 have accomplished nothing by this 
mental state in which 1 think I am now.

T ear on; fheraf a s, I trust that this is plain to you, because, 
although you cannot hope for those things, yet it would



seom th-vt they have to be sought, not on their own ̂ccjurt,

but on account of something else.
Reply; That is vrtr- t I vented to sny; for Then I have desired 

wealth, thereby I desired to be wealthy, end I h ve desired 
honors themselves, th' desire for which I Iv.ve but Just now 
said that I had conquered, and I was wishing that 1 was 
delighted somehow or other by their brilliance; and 1 have 
never directed my attention toward anything in a wife, when 
I attended, except hov. she would provide pleasure for tie 

with her good reputation, Then 1 had n re-.l desire for 
chose things; no 1 despise ail of the* entirely; bu^if an 

opportunity is not given via no obtain those things which I

want except by going thr ctn/h there let tec, I device that they
should not be welcomed, but T t he it that they should be 
tolerated.

Reason: very good; I don’t think 'he desire far anything
which is demanded on account of something else should be 
called r. desire.

Chapter TTT
But t a.?k you; why do you ’-sctit those men you love to 

both live end live with you?
Reply; Th?..t we* may in a fri ndly vny inquire at the ri- time 

ss to their souls end. dot , Tor h.n one hae found something 

out, thereby h- te- ches^t to 1 of. rs wichant ...:sh effort, 
Reason? 1 hut if they refuse to seek after th.' t?
eply: 1 shall per--.<ue.de them to be ’"iili>q,,,

Reason: ”hat if you ee not, either because they h ve already

found it themselves, or because they think it ca.-juot be 
found, or oecnuse they ?.re impeded by worries anti the desire



Reply; I shell hola them, anti they me, 0 3 I can.
Reason; Wh t if their presence prevents even you from in

quiring? V ould you not v;ork for and hope that if they could 
not be otherwise, they v aren’t ?.'ith you rather than h;ve such 

a condition exist#
teply:. I confess it would oe as you say.
Reason; Therefore, you don't desir their life or their pre

sence for their own sakes, but on --«count of ««eking wisdom? 

eply: 1 agree entirely.
Reason*; hat no out even your life; if you were sure it wasn't 

n impediment to comprehending wisdom, would you vnnt it to 
remain?

Reply; I should sun it all together.
Reason; h-t if you should teach this; That, as if y>u con

stituted i whole in 1tselx when oven the body has been aban
doned, you would attain to wisdom, would you care whether you 

enjoyed what you love here or in another life?
Reply:: If I should know that i would come to nothing worse,

which vould not le a mo again to where I had come from, I 

should not care.
Reason; Kov then, you fear he th, lest you oe involved in a

worse evil, through which divine know ledge w ould be brought

to you.
neply; 1 fear not only ihr t it w m  * t c me to me, if perchance

I perceived anything, cut also that the approach of the things 
«’hich I think should be learned wi 11 be blocked, although 
I think that what I now have will remain with me.

Reason; Therefore, you sleo do not want life to remain for 
its own sake but for the sake of wisaom?



Reply: So it is,
Reason; Bodily grief remains, which perhaps moves you by its 

force,
Reply; And I don't fe r that very strongly, any reason 

except because it pre.ents me from seeking, "for although I
h-ve been tormented these last days by a tooth-~che, yet 
I shall allow my mind to work on only wh t j have thoroughly 
learned; and moreover, I wo» impeded ithin from learning, 
for • hich 1 must h ve the . iiol • ttnation of the mind; yet 
it -eemrd to me th t if tho... brilliance of truth would show 

itself to my mina, either i. would not have felt that pain,
.r certainly I would have borafci- as nothing, 3ut, although 
•at h > ;es j have oor<-e nothing tetter, yet 1 often thought how 

much graver they could be; because i am meanwhile compelled 
to "gp'w with Gorneliu Celsus, who says: '* isdom is the

highest good; but bodily pain is the grex test evil,1* And 

hi.- r-'asoning do s not seero absurd to me• he says; "Because 
re are corrrnoecd of two parts, the soul and the body, forsooth 
and of these the soul is the first nd better put; the body 
is tin worse- the highest good is the best of the better pert 

the greatest evil,, moreover, is ohe worst of the worse.
Jhnv the greatest good in the soul is wisdom; p in the worst 
in the boey." “herefore, we conclude without any error, I 
think, that the nighest gooci i or m..n is wisdom, and his 
greatest, evil is oaxn, 
ea on: v,.? shell look into that I ter. Bor perhaps tit, t
wisdom to which re are striving to attain will convince us 
of obv:thing else. How, if it will be shown that this is 

true, ve shall hold that opinion about the highest ;;ood and 
the grc-'tent evil without hesitation.



Chapter XIII.
Nov. use ask with a most temperate view and curcumspec- 

tion what kind of a lover of wisdom you are; you want to see 

and understand a nude oody, so to speak, with no vale placed
between you and it, such as she herself does not permit 
except to a very few anu carefully chosen lovers of hers,

»ut truly, if you should burn with love for some beautiful 
woman, rightfully she v.ouldn’t ive harself to you if she 
had learned th* t you love some other thing for its own sake; 
hence, will the mo t chaste beauty of rj sdora show itself to 
you except you burn for it «lone?

Reply; hy, then, am I unhappily uncertain -na "hy I 
tossed about by this wretched torment? Certainly, 1 have 
not ahc-n that- I love nothing else, if what is not l<y ed 
for its own sake is net loved, Moreover, l love wisdom for 
its own sake ulox.£; truly i. v i?h to have the other things 
(life, peace, end friends) I fear^or wisdom* own sake 
that i don’t Lave them. Moreover, the love for that oeauty 
can possess only this, in which I do not not only envy the 

rest, but also 1 seek the greatest number of friends who 

desire with me, vho long with me, ho understand v i th me, who 
njoy with me, who in the future will be as much more friendly 

with me as the loved one .>.11 be more familiar with us, 
leasan: It is all together fitting that the lovers of wisdom
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be such. It seeks such nl it. has "been truly purified of 
this, and it is a unio i ithout any contamination. But you 
do not arrive ct it by a single road, indeed, for its own 
sake and well-being and health it comprehende th t, singular 
ana very truly good. Light i ~ kind of unexplainable and 
incomprehensible quali ty of the mind. Ordinary light teaches 
as much as it can about how it exists. or there are some



eye sc so healthy and vigorous as to tarn themslves fearlesay, 

as soon re they are opened., toward the very sun. Light
itself is health for these in a certain vay and they 
need no teachor, but perhaps just a warning. It is 
enough for these to trust, to hope, and to love. Others’ 
ore smitten by th. very brilliance they wanted so much to 
soe, nd, rhcn they have not seer, it, they often return 
gladly to <5 rknese. Kna. it is dangerous for these; although 
no' they csnnot be reaay to show what up to no*. they could 
uo‘ .... I; .'act pro .le • - c-- n he rightly called healthy, 

Therefore, those things, must oe practised. first and love for 
them must be thoroughly diffused --nd must oe nourished. for 

in w. c firot pi ce, there -re things vhich «..re no: clear in 
themselves but can be seer, '"ith the «id of light, as clothing 

ex’ '-all of any other such thing, end these must oe clarified 
fox th Then, that :i~ hot clear in itself, but what would 
din • more beautifully in the light, es mold, silver, end like 
thiucc, and yet not o "-dintod r*» to in the eye a. h< ;■», 
p bhps, earthly fir- should he explained moderately, than the 
stars, thou the moon, then the brilliancy of the aurora, then 
Ji i glitter of the heavens growing «hi te, and by going through 
thfes , whether ’oEerhrt tmicV.Xy or slowly, either through the 
whole list or skipping m m ,  each one accustoming himself 
according to hi* own e< illty, ro ch'll see the sun without 

fear :a-d v.ith great ’ lec.sure. ;tlhe beat teachers do a similar 
thing for those very eager for wisdom, who do not see keenly 
but who see nevertheless. Per it is the duty ui a good course 
of study to coma to the light in • kind of order, ps it were, 

f01 uithout order it is scarcely worthy of the hope of 
sucosa. . But ve huva >ritt'-n enough tod-.y, j think, because 
v/e muufc spare our health.



Reply; And on another day: Please give me that order now, if

you can. Lead me, as as you will, through whatever way- you 
v.ill, how you will. Command anything difficult, anything 

arduous, which, Uioowcy-, is within my power, through «.hich 
I do not doubt 1 ili^ome to what I desire.

Reason; Thereis only one order 1 can teach you; I know no
(3 Vother. * e must -void sensible things entirely, and '-ve must 

especially .,-ln care th;.fc, while we keep this body, our 
wings are not impeded by any of their oirdlime, for which 
to be \hole and perfect it is necessfiry that v/e ascend to 
that light from this darkness; and it would not be considered 

.worthy for those thing3 to even be shown to those enclosed 
in this birdcage except th. t hen they have been broken open 
ad the bird:- dispersed, they could pass into their wind. 
Therefore, when you will 03 such th t no earthly thing delights 
you, believe mo, at th. t surra auox-nt, at that s..me second, 
you will see wh-.-t you desire.

Reply; Whew will that be, I ask you. or I don't think they 

can oe especially contemueu oy .«e unless I see that in com- 
pai'ison vxoh *Tiauh those things oecouit. «oruici.. 

reason: au how o .uia that bodily eye say; I shall not like
darkness when 1 shall have seen the sun. *oi it seems as it 
".ere that this loo pert ins 00 order, but is by f r other
wise, For v ho like d&rkneos, for th:-. t reason is not healthy; 
he cannot coo the sun unless he is he el thy. "rid thereby the 
mind is often deceived, so that it thinks itself healthy and 
busies itself. And, bee.use it docs not yet see, it loudly 
complains as it if were right, 1 0*cover, th t beauty knows 
when to ahov itst.If. for io discharges the office of * doctor 
rnd it better understands those wh are healthy than they

Chapter XIV



themselves vho have be,in restored to health. Again, we seem 
to see for ourselves in proportion as we have bettered our
selves. e are p rmitted neither tc see nor to think hot» 
far we have bettered ourselvst nd hov we have progressed, 
and we believe th t we are healthy in comparison with a more 
serious disease. Do you not see hov. yesterd y, as if we 
were free, we decided that ve ware fettered by no disease; 

arc. that e love nothi ig but wisdom; and even that we uo 
not seed nor are ve willing to seek other things except for 

the a axe of v.i adorn? flow sordid, how abominable, hov; deser
ving of curses, hov. horrible the feminine embrace a emed to 
you, when we inquired between ourselves about the desire
for a wife, while we were cl os ..ly watching those things*

during the night, hu-n v „ .again rent over the ? r* things 
with ourselves, you perceived hov, those imagined caresses 
end disagreeable sweetnesses tic:-led you differently from 
the vf.y you had presumed; it v.sv. indeed far les~. than it is 
accustomed to be, out likewise for different from -hat you 
hod thought; so that that secret doctor would thus show you 
both ho* you could, escape from his care cud rbst cuid re resin 
th- 1 vouio have co be taken cure. of.

Keplyj be Silent, X ask you; be quiet. ,/hy do you torwent; 
who uo you dig out uo much ana descend from the heights? 

rov i v on’t endure weeping, no 1 p ratio nothing, I presume 
nothing, to not ask m. i-bout those thing •. Certainly, you 
say What th-. t very one - hoa l desire to see knew ~ iu-u 1 was 
healthy; let hi t do as he likes• whan it pleases hi u, let 
him ahov; hi-8elf. 1 now wholly com.?.it myseof to his clemency 
?nd e*-ri . Likevis , i h; ve trusted him bee .use he does not 
cease to support those sc disposed tc arc himself. I shall 
pronounce nothing about, my health until I shall have seen
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that beauty.
Reason; Certainly; do nothing else but. But now, restrain 

yourself from crying, nd pull your vits together. You have 
re,t too much ail together, and that disease of your breast 
treats this in ? very hostile way, to be sure.

He ply; You want ?< reason for my crying, although I do not see 
the degree of my misery: or do you order me to be careful

of my bodily health while I am consumed with “ickness? But 
j sk you, if you ?vail anything with me, to try to lend me
through some short-cuts; or else to s ^roximity to th-'t 
light, hich, if I h»ve accomplished anything, I c n nor 
bear; let my eyes be ashamed to return to that darkness which 
I hovt abaodoned; if, however, hat b»s been abandoned,
.hich heretofore lias dared to flatter my olindnesa, must be 

manti oned.
ueason; Let us conclude uis first volume, pleas.., so we may 
proceed some of the way into the second, for the way has 
happened to be pleasant. or we rau-t not leave off from the 
tempered exercise of th favorable disposition of your mind.

Reply; 1 shall not, -.Cow this little book tc oe entirely con

cluded unless you have shm!u me the doctor by whom I am dir
ected • ith reg-rd to the neighborhood of right.

Reason: Th- r phyei.ei n rurnifes ts hi - method to you. "’or some

you. Therefore, make yourself attentive, 
newer; Lead, I beseech you, and conduct me where you will, 
eauon; You really say that you wish to unaerst nd the soul 
and God-?

h nter XV.

brightness or other attracts »nd nushos me whither I lead



*

Reply; That is my entiie business.

Reason; Nothing more?
Reply: frothing, to be sure.
Reason. hrt? You don»t(ish to understand truth?
Reply; '.a if I could understand those th Ins except though .it.

Reason; Therefors, the things through .hich you can kr.ou 
the others must first be understood?

Reply: I don’t deny it.
%

Reason; Therefore, let us look a I this point first; since 
there u-c tv.o words, ye,rum re. veritas, do they seer to 
signify the same -hing to you or are they different-?

Reply; there aeem to be t o iu waninga. or s c*. -.-Sit as is 

or^ thing and a  slum another, :.nu ther . are .ay 11 k words, 

so i oexieve tha . veritu- means one thing end vcrum tn other.
Reas on*. Which of the two do you think ia the more important? •
Reply: 1 think vcritas is. fox chastity doit not exist on

account of someone being pure, but one becomes pure on 
recount oi chastity; and aj if any thing is true, it i., true 
on account of truth.

.cason: h- v? ' ben a chaste person die.-, uu you think chastity
does also?

:eply; hot at ail.
Reason* Hence, when sou. true thing perishe , truth does not 

: e.
Reply: But hot does a tru thing parish? 1 don’t see it.
Reason; I vonder that you ask such -a question; ho nut

sec thousands of things perian oei ore our ayes? Unless 
p Thence you think that this tree either id - tree but not 
a true tree, or that it certainly cannot parish, «’or although 
yju do not -ruat the senses, and you may reply th-t you are



all together ignorant bout- whether it is a tree, yet you 

will not denyfyhis, (I think) th. - it is true tree if it is 
a tree. . or that is indicated, not by the senses, but by 
the intellect. or if it is a false tree, it is not a tree;

if it is a tree, it is necessarily a true tree,
: reply• i grant that.

Reason: h t about the other side of the question,then*
do you n c g r u n t  that this gaius of things x* *. fru. genus,
nd that it is born and. P' rishes?

Rev-ly: I donTt r-gree.

Reason: h-i io th*»t? Does it not seem that truth does not
perish when true things perish, us chastity doen not die vhen 
i ehb s tCwper : on di e a?

T5eply: I grant th t . •. a l eagerly awaiting <-'h.. t you may do
next.

Reason: pay ttention, t h .  a.
Reply: I am doing tin t.

Rear, n Docs this opinion seen: true to you; Yhwtever exists 
mu -1 exi c fc s erne where*?

Tleply; ho thi..e; la ads & to gre • .tsut in such t way.
Reason; However, do y.u grant th t it is a truth? 
eply; l uo.

Reason; e mu .: inquir then, to -where it is, unless per
ch-nee you think th-t other thinga besides bodies exist in 
place, or th* t truth j body?

Reply; T think neither of tho- t~ ■ things.
;aason; Therefore, where do you believe it exist:-? Tor what 
vq admit exists, exist somewhere.

Reply: If I knew -here it w- s, I would seek nothing further,
to be sure.



'-lesson: 't least you can know where it does not exist,
e vly; If you mention it, perhaps 1 can.

Reason: It cert inly is not in mortal things, ^or whatever
is in anything cannot retrain if that in which it eriists dos' 
not remain. Moi'eovur, it was conceded aoove th t truth 

remains even though true things perish. Therefore, truth 
does not xesiue xn mortal things. Yet, truth exists and it 

exists bumevshere. > o , there are immortal thirds. ! oreovar, 
nothing is true in which there is no truth. Therefore, it 
comes uoout thet there are no true thing» except those which 
are imwortal. nd every false tree is not v tree, and a 

false line is not a lin<% and a false piece of money is not 
money, and, in general, whatever is false docs rot exist,
«'oreover, everything which is nof true is false, Hence, 
oniy immortal things c  n rightly be sooken about, a fleet 
on this little oil of reasoning with yourself lent you seem 
to have granted something by force. For if this will have 
been reasoned out, ve have almost finished the whole thing, 
which will toe clearer nerhars in another book.

Reply: I thank y u, and I aha 11 go over tho e things c-.refully
and cautiously vith myself and, wb-t is more, with you, when 
are are in silence, if no darkness insexte itself, and if 

those thing* which T strongly fe r do not delight me.
Reason; Crust in God finely, and commit yourself entirely

to Kim c s much as you can. ; o not wish to be particular and
to work under your own power, but confess that you are the
servant of that most clement rnd beneficial God. -nd so
do no cease to lift yourself up to ilia, ' nd Tfe re ill llo

(tOnothing co happen to you if i f is not of benefit, even if you 
should not know.
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Reply; I hear, 1 believe, •..■■ad 1 obey os much as possible, and 

1 earnestly pray for th< very most so I may accomplish the 
most, unless perchance you desire something further of me.

Reason; ”e&.rr hile, it is well; afterwards you will do whatever



BOOK TWO
Chapter I.

Our work nafo been interrupted lone enough and tne lover 
is inpatient.lest there be raaaan for tears if v h t  is loved 

is not given to the lover. Therefore, let us come to the 

second, book.
peaoon; Let us proceed.
UiO-wer; Let u? trust that Cod i a pres nt.

season-. Indeed, i t u - trust to, if it is ithir our paver.
he lyi. M  is our po. or itself.
Reason; .hen pi .-.j verv- I ri.fl;, or.d perfectly, r-o much "-9 you

can.

Reply; God ia ev -r the :.ao; I .ho.ll i;no?. You and I shall 
Knox iy-ueix . 1 urn i int.shed pr-ying.

•eason; lau, who wish t t laic y .ourself, do you know you exist? 

-eply: 1 do.
■ eason; hence uo you knov?
Reply • i uun * •, niij. •

Reason; ho y ju ohi.ua you are simple or multiple?

Hepxy- i don’t kxiov.

Peaaoii: :uo you knot. tn..t yo; move?

Reply; l don’t.

Reason; Do y oa knov th I y .a think? 
rlep.lv r I do.

eason: Therefore, it is tru th t you think?
Reply; It is  true.

Reason; Do you know you are immortal? 
i i eply ; i d o n ’ t iu.. ov;.
Reason; of oil the things you said you do-i*t knov, which do 
you prefer to know first?
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Reply: 1 heth r I am immortal.
Reason: But, do you like to live?
Reply]? I confess th- t I do.

Person; When you viil be shown th t you are immortal, will that 
be enough?

Reply: Indeed, it ill oe --■> lot, out y t i$ ill be too little

for me.
Reason: Hot-ever, you vill enjoy r gre t de.%1 th a which is too

little?
Reply; Very much.
Reason.-. 'ill you reep at 11?
Reply: ot t nil,
Rernon: -h t if that life in found to be ouch that you \ ill be

permitted to know no more th- n you know nov , will you refrain
frh; te .rs?

ieply: hay rr-th' r , T sh*=*ll cry sc much th t there ’ ill be no
life.

Reason: Fence, you do not love life for its own coke, but for
the sake of knowledge?

Reply: I grant the concur-;?,on,

Reason: h- t if the very knowledge of things should, be wretched?
uepiy: I believe that c n’t n --non In any ' y , Rut it it wo, 

no one c-n be happy. 1 or I am rr’ miserable for no other
reason then I era ignorant of things. And if the knowledge

of things elso raekea me wretched, wretchedness is eternal,
Re os on: I n r  see every hing you desire; for oince you believe

that no one is miserable cn recount of knowledge, from that 
it is probnbly true th-t knowledge mokes one happy; moreover 
no one is h*p:>y imleso he is nlive, =nd ro one is alive who 
docs not exist' you wish to live, to exist, ona to know;



f na la be, th? t you may live, and to live, that yoî nu.y know, 
$cw, you knov you exist, you knov you live, and you knov? you 

knov. .out you wish to knov. whether these things will always 
exist, or vhether none of them will exist, or whether some

one oi‘ them will remain always, or whether some one of them 

■>-.iii p rioh, or whether they can diminish ana increase, pro
vided all will remain? 
i. iy: i'huc it is*

reason; herefore, if - prove tn«t we .ill always live, it 
’ ill folio that v-e will always exist? 

iy. 1’ ill,
reason; * i remains th. t *>s inquire uocul knowledge.

Chapter ir,
aopiy ; x fae*.. very uvxuent and snort iretnou..

reason* then answer tiy questions cau<.rou*>iy anu irrmly,
Reply; Here 1 am*

-eauon: if the oria wii.1 aiwayn remain, is it true that it 
s«x .i. x .j x ay i> .  O i i i i l i  a v. o r l u *

. Cpiy; ho C ,/Uxu u vuti t oh«'?t,
Keuowii; ii w rf it rli not remainlr is rt not true tint it

■...I t nut resuam ? worrx.•

Kcply; 1 don’t object,
v-easov; y • it ixl H-va p rroheu, n  it will perish, will

it not therefore be true th t the world perished? ~or as 
long as it is not true that the world has perished, it ban 
net perished; it is re pug-* nt, therefore, th t the world
perisned, and so i t is not true that the world p ridhed.

Reply; r also grunt that,
.Reason; ’ h L then? noes it sees:, that *oi-.. true thing can 

exist and not be the truth?
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Reply; Pot at «11.
Reason; Therefore, truth will exist, even though the v;orld 

may perish?
Reply: 1 cannot deny it.
Reason; That if truth itself should perish? ill it not be 

true that truth h 3 perished?

!i p l y : And v/la vc uld deny that?
reason: Hence, a true thing cannot exist if there is no truth?

.-.only: I already conceded th-1 r little while ago.

heoaon: Therefore, truth rill by no means perish?
teply: Continue as you oegun, for nothing is truer than that 

inf or nice.

Chapter III
Reason; hov, please tell me rhcther the soul or the &ody 

seems to perceive.
:eply: Tha soul.

Reason; 1 hat? hoes it seem to you Lh t knowledge pertains to 
the soul?

Reply;, •-o it does.
Reason; To the soul alone or to some other thing?

Reply; I sec nothing else put the soul, unless Goa, where I 
believe kno-, ledge exists.

..eason: I.o* let us look t th-. t. If anyone •,hould a\y{lo you 

th. t that wall xi. no - wail, tut a tree, vrh. t v* ould y ou

thi nk?
<euiy: hither U u  - hi a a nses or mine re t fa u l t ,  or th: t

th» a t no me S i g n i n o s  ?■ w  II to hi a .
Reason: h-t if the tree species was also clear to him in

that respect, ;• itu th* ±1 species .-as clear to you; could
ooch of you be right?
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Reply: Hot at nil: Because e tree and a wall cannot be one
and the same thing. For • 1though different things seem 
different to us, yet it is necessary th t one of our imagina
tions is making a mistake.

Reason: hat if it is neither a wall or a tree, and both of
you made a mistake?

Reply; Indeed, it is possible.
Reason: But you would prefer the former alternative?
Reply; I confess that I would.
ieason; hat if you should recognize how it is that it seems 
to be something else to you; would you err then?

Reply: No.
’’easonj Therefore, what seems to be c- Ape false, and no error 

seems to be made? 
eply; That is possible.

Reason; Therefore, you must allow that he who seems to be 
false does not err, but he who agrees to false things.

Reply-. Plainly, it must be allowed.
Reason; hat about the false thing itself; why is it false?
Reply: Bee use it is otherwise than it appears.
Reason: Then, if they ‘-a ' hom it may appear do not exist,

nothing can be false?
Reply; It follows.
Reason; Hence, falsity does not exist in things, but in the 

senses: moreover, he makes no mistake who does not assent
to false things. It happens that we are one thing, our senses 
another. Because, although the senses err, we ourselves can
not make mistakes.

Reply: I hold nothing contradictory to that.
Reason; But nov, when the mind err-, do you dare to say that



you are not wrong?
Answers Hov should I dare that?
Reason; But there is no sense ’ ithout the mind, end no falsity
without sense. Hence, either the soul causes or cooperates 
vith falsity.

Reply; Precedence says it is so.
Reason; How tell me whether it seems possible to you that

falsity sometin.es does not exist.
Reply; How can it seem thus to me, when it i so difficult

to find truth that it would be very absurd to say that falsity 
cannot exist as truth doe?

Reason; lo you think th t one who is not alive can perceive?
Reply; Ho.
Reason; It has been settled that the soul always lives?
teply; Nothing ®a es me joyful by going quickly; go gradually, 
please.

Reason: But if those points have been conceded correctly, I
see th t there is no doubt about this affair.

Reply; You go too fast, I said. In that way I am led too 
easily so that I think I conceded something rashly, and I 
did this to be free from worry about the immortality of the 
soul just now. Nevertheless, state that conclusion, and how
me how you have come to it.

Reason; You said that falsity cannot exist without the enre ,
end th: t it cannot non-exiat; h nee, sense is etern 1. But 
there is no sense without the mind; the mind, therefore, 
is eternal. And it cannot perceive unless it lives; hence, 
the soul lives eternally.
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Reply; ’hat a weak argumenti Can you conclude that man is 
immortal if I grant that the world cannot exist without man, 
and that the world is eternal?

Reason: you are watching closely, indeed. But y<?t, what we

have accomplished is not a little: that the nature of things
cannot exist without the soul, unless perchance, there will 
not and again be no falsity in the nature of things?

Reply; I grant that that is & logical argument. But I think 
we should now deliberate further on whether what wan conceded 
above is not insecure. For I see that it was not an easy 
step to the immortality of the soul.

Reason: Have you reflected sufficiently lest you grant anything
rashly?

Reply: Enough, indeed; and I ee nothing on account of which
I would accuse myself of rashness.

Reason: Hence, it has been proved that the nature of things
cannot exist without a living soul?

Reply: It has been proved thus far, that some things can be
born and others die.

Reason: hat if falsity were removed from the nature of things;
would it not come about that all things are true?

Reply; I see that it would*
Reason: Tell me why that wall seems to you to be a true wall? 
eply; Because I am not deceived in looking at it.

Reason: Therefore, because it is as it appears.
Reply: Yes.
Reason: Therefore, if for that reason anything is false which'

seems to be and is otherwise, for that reason, too, what is 
true is as it appears to be; when he to whom it appears has
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been removed, nothing is eith r false or true. But if 
falsity is not in the nature of things, all things are true.
And nothing can appear to anything but a living soul. Srgo5 
the soul remains in the nature of things, if falsity cannot 
be removed; and it remains if it can.

Reply- 1 concede very willingly indeed that what has been con
cluded hfgiened, but we do not advance by this addition. For 
that which bothers me the most yet remains; that souls are 
born and perish. nd as they re not absent from the world, 
that they arise not from their immortality but from succession.

Reason; hoes it seem to you that everything is corporeal, i.e., 
sensible, or capable of comprehension with the intellect?

Reply; No.
eason; hoes it seem, then, that God uses his senses to under
stand things?

Reply; I do not dare to assent to that rashly, but as far as 
I can guess, Goa does not uses senses at ell.

Reason; Therefore, we conclude th t He can perceive nothing 
but the soul?

Reply; Conclude in the meantime as much as is probably ullovj- 
able.

Reason; Then, do you grant that that wall, if it is not a true 
wall, is not a wall?

Reply; I would grant nothing more easily.
Reason; nd that no body exists if it is not a true body?
Reply; That is so also.
Reason; Therefore, if nothing is true except it is as it 

appear , and if nothing can seem to be corporoal except to 
the senses, and if nothing can perceive but the^ oul, and if
a body does not exist if it is not a true body; it remains
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that a body cannot exist unless the soul exists before it. 
teplyt You go too fast and I have not wherewith to resist.

Chapter V.
Reason: Listen carefully now.
Reply: Behold, I am.
Reason: This is certainly a stone; and so it is a true stone,*

if it is not otherwise than it seems; and it is not a stone 
if it is not true; and it cannot be perceived except by the 
senses.

Reply: Yes.
Reason: How, there are no stones in the center of the earth,

hich is very much concealed and where there are none at all 
who perceive; and that stone would not exist unless we saw 
it; and no 3tone will exist when we shall have departed and 
when there will be no one else here to see it. And if you 
thoroughly close up the small places, although you will have 
covered over many things in them, they will possess nothing. 
/>nd even a line is not absolutely intrinsically a line. For 
whatever is in the depth of a body which is not at all trans 
parent avoids all the senses, oecause it is not compelled to 
exist at »11. her fore, if it were existant, it would be 
true; and nothing is true except because it is as it appears 
Ho , that stone does not appear visible; therefore, it is 
not true; or maybe you have some answer to this.

Reply: Indeed, I see that this comes from wh t I conceded;
but it is so absurd that I will deny whichever of these you 
wish, and I sh 11 grant that the other is true.

Reason; I am opposed to nothing you say. How, see what you 
want to say; c n corporeal things be seen except by the 
senses, or can anything perceive except the soul, or can a



stone exist, or any other thing, .and not be true, or must 
a true thing itself be define*, in another way?

Reply: Please let us look at that last one.
Reason: That truth be defined?
Reply: That is true which is as it appears to the one knowing,

if he is ready to and can know.
Reason: Therefore, what no one can know will not be true?

Then, if what is different from what it seems is false; what 
if this stone should seem to be ^stone to one and a line to 
someone else? Mill the same thing be true and false?

Reply; The one before that cruses me most trouble; how it 
happens that a t ing is not true, if it cannot be known.
For I do not pay a great deal of attention to the fact that 
a t* ing is at the same time both true and fal e. Wherefore,
I see that at the same time one thing can be called greater
and smaller when compared in different ways. But from that 
it h;ppens that nothing is greater, or less on its own account; 
for those are the names of comparison.

Reason; But if you say that nothing is true on its ov.n account,
areyau not afraid that it will follow that nothing exists
on its own account? For, this is a true line for the 3ame 
reason that it is a line. And it is not possible that it 
is not a true line on its own account, i.e., a line without 
anyone knowing it.

Reply; therefore, I say that, and I thus define; I am not 
afraid that my definition will be disproved because it is 
too short. For it seems that that which exists is true.

Reason: Renee, nothing will be false, because whatever is,
is true?

Reply; You have confronted me with great difficulties and I 
do not find wherewith to answer. It so happens th t, al



though I am not ready to be taught otherwise than by people 
asking questions, y t I am afraid of being questioned now.

Chapter VI.
Reason; God, to whom we have entrusted ourselves, brings u3 

aid without hesitation; and He delivers us from these dif
ficulties; provided we believe and a ?k him very devotedly,

Reply: Truly, I would have done nothing more freely on this
occasion, for I have never suffered so great a calamity.
0 God, our Anther, who urge us to pray and who also grants 
what is asked of you; because, when we pray to you, we live 
better and we are better; hear me, trembling in this dark
ness, and extend your right hand; spread out your light 
before me, recall me from error; and with you as the leader, 
may I return to myself and to you. 'men.

Reason: Keep your thoughts collected as much as you cai^nd
pay very careful attention.

Reply; Tell me, I ask you, if anything was suggested to you 
to prevent our destruction.

Reason; Listen.
Reply; Behold, you h ve me doing nothing else.
Reason; First, let us go over what is false again and again.
Reply; I wonder if there will be anything which is not as it 

appears.
Reason; Rather, pay attention, and first let us inquire *>bout 

the senses themselves. For certainly what the eyes pee is 
not said to be false, if it does not have some likeness to 
truth. For example, a man whom we see dreaming is not in any 
case a true man for the very fact that he is like a trueman.



For who would look at a dog and rightly say that he himself 
dreamed he was a man. Therefore, it is also a false,dog, from 
the fact that it is truly like a dog.

Reply: It is as you say.
pea on: Would anyone who was awake, when he has seen a horse,

think he saw a men; would he not be mistaken in thnt some 
likeness of a men showed itself to Him? For if nothing were 
visible to him but the horse species, he could not think 
that he saw a man*

Reply: I grant all that,
Reason: Likewise wa call a tree which we see has been painted

a false one, and we call that a false face which is reflected 
from a mirror, and the movement of towers is false to those 
who re sailing, and the breaking of an oar is false, for no 
other reason than they are verisimilitudes.

Reply: I grant that.

Reason: Thus we are also mistaken about twins, thus about
eggs, thus about single images impressed on a single ring, 
and about other things such as these.

Reply: I am following closely, and I grant all.
Reason: Therefore, the similarity of things, and it pertain?

to the eyes, is the mother of falsity.
Reply: 1 cannot deny it,
teason; 3ut this whole qu nd ry c n be divided into two parts, 
unless I err. For it exists partly among equal things and
partly among inferior things. They ore equa^,when# we sayipr ;fr
that this is like that as that is like this, as is said about 
twins or impressions on a ring, Jut they are inferior when 
we say th; t that which is worse is like that which is better. 
For who would look in a mirror slid rightly say that he is



like that image, hut not rather say that the image is like 
himself? Moreover, this class exists partly in that which a 
soul performs and partly in those things which are seen. But 
even that which the mind does, is done either in the senses, 
r : the movement of v. tower, which does not happen at all; 
or by itself from the fact that it receives from the senses 
such things as are visions of dreaming people, and perhaps 
even of crazy people, further, those things which are mani
fest in the things we see, some by nature, others by living 
bein a, are represented and formed. Mature, by begetting, 
and rebounding, m^kes inferior likenesses; by begetting when 
similar childr n are born to parents; by rebounding, as in 
mirrors of this kind. Bor, although men make nrny mirror^, 
yet they do not fashion those which reflect images. Truly, 
the works of living beings exist in pictures and in certain 
figments of this kind; and in this class can also be included 
those, if indesd there are any, which the devils make. \nd 
it should not be denied that the shadows of bodies, because 
they are not too far from the real thing to be called similar 
to bodies ud, rs it wer« , false bodies, pertain to the judg
ment of the eyes; it is agreeable that they be placed in 
that class, because the matter comes about from a rebounding 
from nature. For all bodies throw off an opposite to light 
and reflect a shadow in the oppo ite direction. Toes it 
seem to you that anything here needs contradiction?

■Reply; Truly, nothing does. But I am eagerly awaiting to 
see in what direction those things lead.

Reason; But it is fitting that we go slowly, until the other 
senses renounce that falsity exists in verisimilitude. For 
there are also almost just as many classes in hearing itself;
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just as vhen, after we have heard the voice of one speaking 
whom we do not see, we think it is some one else whose voic« 
in similar, so in inferior things an echo is a witness, or 
the ringing of the very ears, or the blackbirds in the sun
dials, or p kind of imitation of the raven, or those things

It is unbelievable hoi much the false little '’ounds which
are mentioned by musicians are atteated as truth; but this 
will appear later. Yet even thos very sounds, and this is 
enough for the present, are not far from a likeness to those 
things they call true. Do you follow?

Reply; ‘nd very gladly; 1 m having no trouble to understand.
Reason; Let us not delay then. Does it seem to you that a 

lilly can be indicated by the odor of a lilly, or that a 
honey thyme can be distinguished by the taste of honey thymes

of a swan c >n be marked by their soft feeling from those of a 
goose?

Reply; It doesn't seem so.
Reason; hen we dream that we either smell or taste or feel 

such things, are we not deceived by the similarity of the 
images th;t bee use it iB inferior, therefore, it is less 
useful?

Reply; Yes.

the senses, whether in equal or inferior maiters, or by a
flattering similarity; or even if, when we suspend our judg
ment or distinguish the difference, we are not mistaken, yet 
we observe that we coll those things false which are very 
similar.

Reply; I cannot doubt it.

which _ • crazy person' seem to hear by themselves.

> from different beehives, or th- t the softness of the plumes

Reason; Hence, it is clear that we make mistakes with all



Reason: how, pay attention, while we again run over th Fame
things, so that vh t we s e trying to show may be more con
nected.

«eply; . Behold, say wh- t you will. or I h; ve determined to 
tolerate once for all that recapitulation, nd I shu 11 not 
grow we; ry while it is being done on account of the very 
gre? t hope 1 h>ve of going in the direction in which 1 think 
we re going.

I eason; You do v, 11. But find out whether it appe rs tc you 
that v-hen we see similar eggs, we coulc call on: of them false.

Reply: That doesn*t seem so ’t all. For all eggs, if they are
e gs, are true eggs.

Reason: When we see an image reflected from a mirror, by what
signs uo we comprehend that it is a false image?

Reply; forsooth, because it is not tangible, it doe- not.
make sound, it does not move through itself, it does not live, 
and by innumerable other signs, to enumerate which would be 
tedious.

Reason; I see th: t you ~re uni iiling to linger, and we must 
soon take ourselves to your haste. Therefore, not to repeat 
each thing separnteJy; if those men whom we s^e creaming live, 
spec ., and De touched by persons awake, and there is no 
difference between there ■ nd u , who re purified and healthy, 
would Be say that those whom we address and see are false?

Reply: Hov could th« t be said correctly?
Reason; Hence, if for this reason t h y  were true, that they 

are truly similar, and if there be no distinction between 
them end entirely true men, for fchie reason also they would 
be proved to be false, that they are dissimilar on -ccount of
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these or other differences; would it not have to be allowed 
that similarity is the mother of truth and dissimilarity the 
mother of falsity?

Reply; I have nothing to say nnd my former rash opinion shames 
me.

'‘eason: It is absurd if you are ashamed, as if we did not
choose this kind of dialogue for th' t very reason, which, 
since re speak only with ourselves, I wish to be called and 
n. med "Bolliloquies," by a new n me, indeed, and perhaps a 
difficult one, out Stifficiently suitable for the thing to 
be demonstrated. For since truth ca not be sought in a 
better way than by asking ana disputing, and sc: rcely can 
anyone be found vho is ashamea of being convinced while argu
ing, and since it almost always comes to this, that the dis
orderly shouting of obstinacy rejects a matter well suited 
for suppressing, and luo since oy the lacer tion of minds, 
a greet deal has been dissembled, and meanwhile also made 
clear, very peacefully and, as l think, ver^sppropriately, 
it has pleased me to inquire after truth, the questions having 
been asked by myself and myself also answering, with the help 
of God: wherefore there is nothing for you to fe^r, if
anywhere you have entangled yourself rashly, to return >̂nd 
untangle yourself: for wve cannot go farther otherwise.

Chapter VIII
Reply; fou spe ,k the truth, but I do not see what I have 

conceded incorrectly; uhless perhance that that can truly 
be called false which has some likeness to truth, since ab
solutely nothing else seems to me worthy of the name of 
falseness; and, again, I am compelled to allow that for the 
reason that things are called false which are so called, in



that they differ from true things. ‘nd from this it is 
seen that that very dissimilarity is the cause of falsity. 
Wherefore, I am disturbed; for I do not easily remember any
thing which springs from contrary causes.

Reason; V hat if this one class is in the n ture of things, and 
only because it is so? Or do you not know, th t vdien you 
run through innumerable classes of animals, the crocouile 
alone is found who moved his upp r jav. in eoting; especially 
3ince almost nothing can be found so similar to anything that 
it is not dissimilar in some trait?

Reply; Indeed, I see that, but when 1 reflect on that which we 
call false and which we say has something both lik5 and un
like to truth, and from which it has the name rather than the 
properties of falseness, I c»n ot distinguish. <’or if it 
is for that reason it is dissimilar, I sh^ll have spoken; 
there will be nothing which cannot be called false; for 
there is nothing v.hich is no t dissimilar to ;-orne one thing, 
and vie have conceded this to be true. Likewise, if I shall 
have srid that a thing must be called «false" because it is 
similar; we shall net only rename those eggs, which are true 
for the very reason that they re similar, but also 1 shall 
not avoid him who compels me to admit that all things are 
f^lse, because 1 cannot deny that all things are similar to 
each other in som way. hut cause me nol°be afraid to answer 
that similarity and dissimilarity at once bring it about that 
anything can be rightly called false; hov will you give rae 
an exit? For it will be decided none the less that I dis
claim th' t all things are false; and certainly, as was said 
above, that all things are f und to be similar and dissimilar 
in some way. It would remain th t I should say that no
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other thine, is false, except something which is otherwise 
than it appears, and unless 1 should be afraid to show so 
many things, which 1 used to think departed from me long ago, 
-rid again, I am repelled by that unexpected giddiness, so 
th- t I say that that is true which is as it appears. Prom 
this is deduced that nothing can be true without one knowing: 
where I should fear shipwreck among very much hidden rocks, 
which are true even though they are unknown. Or, if I shall 
have said that that which is is true, it would never be con
cluded that anything is false, repugnant though it is. I'hejs, 
those anxieties return, and I see that I have progressed not 
at all vith so much patience for your delays.

Chapter IX
■Reason: Hather, pay attention, for I woulu resolve in no way

that we prayed for divine aid in vain. For I see, after all 
things have been tested as much as we can teat them, that that 
does not remain which can rightly be called false, unless 
eith r that v-hlch makes itself wh-t it is not, or what has 
been te3teo thoroughly, and does not exist. Jut that former 
class of falseness is either fallacious or untruthful. For 
that is rightly called fallacious whichhas some desire to 
err, which cs not be understood without the soul, but comes 
about partly b y ’reason nd partly by neture; by reason in 
rational animals, as in man; by n ture in beasts, as in a 
little fox. Moreover, that which I call untrue is brought 
about by lying people. And these differ from those who are 
fall ciuus because every fallacious person desires to deceive; 
but everyone does not wish to deceive who tells lies. For 
mimes and comedies and many poems are full of liars, with a 
will for entertaining rather than deceiving; and almost every
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one vho jokes tells lies, .jut h who is fallacious or deceiv
ing is rightly named, whose look-out it is that everybody be 
deceived. But those who do not do thi3 to deceive, and yet 
do it, are oil but liars, or if not,even this is so, never
theless no one is uncertain in calling them liars;, unless 
you have something to say against the3e arguments?

Reply; Proceed, I ask you; for now perhaps you have begun to
Leach unfalse things about false things; out now 1 am await
ing thrt class whose nature is what you said; it tends to be 
;nd is not.

Reason; vhy are you waiting? They • re the same as many of 
those mentioned above. Or doesn’t your image in the mirror 
seem to you es you yourself wish to oe. but therefore i'- 
false because it does not exist?

Reply; It seems that way very much.
Reason; 7-hat about every picture or it age of this kind; and

that class oi workers who do everything; they strive for that, 
for each of which it has brought .-bout a similarity, don’t 
thay?

Reply; 1 agree entirely.
Reason; Bov do you grant that these things by which sleeping 

or raving people are deceived, are in that class (as I think)?
RepLy; And no more; for they strive no more to be auch a-

people who are awake or f eel Jh - Ithy; and for this reason thy 
are false, chat they cannot oe that which they tend to be.

■Reason; Shall I say much about the movement of towers or the 
submerged oar or the darkness of bodies? It is manifest, I 
think, that they must be judged by these rules.

Reply; It is very manifest.
Reason; 1 say nothing about sinsible things, no reflecting



oerson will not discover this; that "false" is ascribed to 
the things we perceive, because something tends to be and is 
not.

Chapter X.
Reply; how tell me the truth; but I wonder why you thinfe 

those poems and jokes must be separated from this class, and
also the oth r fallacies.

♦
Reaspn; Jecauae, forsooth, one is willing to be false ->nd the 

oth^r cannot be true. Therefore, those works of men, as 
comedies or tragedies or mimes, we can join with the works 
of painters and i-'-nge-makers. For ns a painted man cannot 
be true, although he tends towards the species of man, ro 
also tho e things written in comic books, "̂ or they neither 
wish to be false nor are th y false through any desire of 
their own, but they could foliov; the judgment of the image- 
maker according to a kind of necessity as far as possible.
But koseiuo on. the stage was willingly a false Hecuba, but 
he was a true man by n-oture; but by that will he was also 
a true tragedian, in this manifestly, that he accomplished 
his purpose; bui, priam was false, because he pretended to be 
iriam, bat was not. :.d ncv from this certain admirable 
thing springs, and no one ia^mcertain as to what it is.

Reply; What is it?
Reason; hat do you think, unless becru e all .base thin s 

arc true in certain cases, by that they are sometimes false; 
and, in accordance with it3 own truth, has this thing alone 
benefited others because they are false in accordance r ith 
something else. .̂nd for this rea on they attain in no way 
to that which they eithr wish or ought to be if they decline 
to be fal e. For how would that one whom I mentioned be



a true tragedian, if he would refuse to be a false Hector, 
a false Andromacha, a false Hercules, and innumerable others? 
And whence would the picture be true if the horse were not 
false? Whence would there be a true image of a man in a 
mirror, if there were not a false man? Why, if they are to 
certain people as something true, is it of benefit thr t they 
be something false; why are we especially afraid of falsity, 
and seek truth as a great good?

Reply; I Don’t know, and I wonder a great deal, unless it is 
because I see nothing worthy of imitation in these examples. 
For just as actas, or as all reflections from mirrors, or 
just as from the brass ,f lyron’s cow, so also we, to be in 
our realm, as it were, of truth, unreal and pretended with 
respect to a different appearance, ought hnt to be false for 
that reason, but we ought to seek that truth, which does 
not have a double-fronted method, and one opposing itself, 
to be true in one part and false in another.

Reason; You ask for great and divinj things, as it were. And 
yet, if we- shall have found them, will we not allow’ that 
truth itself has been brought about by these thing?, and, 
as it wer , rests upon truth, from which is nvmed everything 
which is colled true in any way?

Reply; I willingly agree.
Chapter XI.

Reason; Therefore, how does this appear to you? Is the know
ledge of arguing true or false?

Reply; Who would doubt that it is true? But grammar is also
true.

Reason; Just as the other?
Reply; I do not see what could be more true.
reason; That which has absolutely nothing of falseness; and



vhen you were lookinu at it a little while ago, you distin
guished it from these things, which, somehow or other, if thgr 
were not false, could not be true. Do you know all the 
f;ipulous and patently false things relating to grammar?

Reply: I do not know that, indeed, but, 1 think, false things
of whatsoever kind are not false on account of grammar, but 
those things which are false are depicted by mean3 of it. 
Because a story is a falsehood composed for the advantage 
and pleasure of liars. Moreover, grammar is the guardian 
and moderatrix of the spoken voice for tudy; by the necessity 
of whose art it co pels the hum n tongue to collect everything, 
even figments, m d  these are entrusted to memory and ’riting, 
not making them false but teaching and asserting a kind of k 

true reason for them.
Reason; ' holly, true; now I do not c re whether these things 

art; ell defined ^nd distinguished by you; but 1 ask this, 
whether it proves this to be as gr. ,.m r itself, or truly 
that study of arguing?

Reply; 1 ao not deny the strength and skill of definition,
by which 1 now tried to separate those things; I have yielded 
to the skill of deb ters.

Reason; is not v n grammar, if it is true, true for the same 
reason thnt study is? For study is named from learning. 
Moreover, no one who learns and retains his knowledge can be 
said to oe ignorant; and no one knows false things. There
fore all study is true.

Reply; Indeed, I do not sec whit would be conceded rashly 
in that reasoning. It disturbs me, however, lest it seem to 
anyone that for that reason tho e stories are true, for we 
oth lesrn and retain them.



eason; *hy th ri was our teacher unwilling that we believe 
and knov what he was teaching?

Reply: Nay rather, he was insis ing that we know.
Reason: hid he sometimes insist on our believing that Daedalus

flew?
Reply; Indeed, he never did. But m nifestly, unless we could 

remember the story, he was scarcely causing us to be capable 
of holding anything in our hands.

Reason: Therefore, you deny th"t it is true because it is
s story and because Daedalus was thus defamed?

Reply; 1 do not deny that it is true.
Reason: You do not deny, therefore, that you t ught something

true when you taught that For, if it is true th t Daedalus 
flew and the boys accepted and regarded it as a made-up 
story, for this reason they would regard it as false, because 
those things which they related -would be true. Hence, that 
which we were wondering at above is seen; there could not 
have been a true story about the flight of Daedalus unless 
it were false that Daedalus flew;?

Reply; Nov I underst -nd that; But I am waiting whither we may 
go from this point.

Reason; Ivt, unless to sho’ that that method by which we 
gather learning is not false, and if it does not te~ch true 
things, it cannot be a study.

Reply; And of what use is this?
Reason: Because I want you to t 11 me why grammar is a study;

for that is why it is true, because it is a study.
Re ly-r I don’t know what to answer.
Reason; Does it not seem to you th t if nothing had been 

defined in it, and if nothing had been distributed and dis
tinguished into classes and parts, that could not have been
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a study in any way?
Reply; Ko I understand'wh,‘t you say; t nd no phase of any 

study whatsoever occurred to me in which there were no 
definitions and divisions and ratiocinations, while it was 
declared .ii.t e ,ch thin(. was, whil e- ch characteristic was 
attributed, to its own object without confusion of parts, while 
nothing eppropos was passed over, while nothing belonging to 
something els was reckoned with, all of this by which they 
uo such things is called study.

Reason; Therefore, all that is mentioned by which they are 
true?

Reply- I see th.t it com's to that,
Reason; Tell me nor rh t study contains methods of definitions, 

divisions, and partitions?
Reply; It has already been said above that this study of 

arguing is governed by rules.
demon; Therefore, gr- mtr is produced by the same skill as 

study, nd, that it be true, this was defended from falsity 
by you above, nd thi c- a be concluded not from grammar 
alone but from all studies. hor you have said, and said 
truly, thi t no study occurs to you, in which it has not made 
p lew of defining ana the same of distributing, that it be 

study. But if they ore true for the same reason that 
studies are true, will myone deny that that is truth itself 
through which all studies are true?

Feply- It is likely that l assent entirely. But that disturbs 
me, which we ‘leo cnll the method of disputing between the 
some studies. hy do I preferably think that that is truth 
by which even the very method is also true?
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Reason; You do things very cleverly and watchfully all together.
jut you do not deny, I think, that it is true for the reason 
that study is true?

Reply; Kay, it is that very thing which disturbs me. For even 
study itself is directed and therefore is said to be true.

Reason; "hat then? Do you\think that 3tudy could h«ve been 
otherwise if everything in it had not been defined and dis
tributed?

Reply; I have nothing to say.
Reason; but if this office pertains to it, study is true

through itself. Therefore vill anyone think it wonderful,if 
th t by which all things are true, that through itself and 
in its very self truth is true? #

Reply; Nothing prev nts me from less correctly agreeing to 
that opinion.

Chapter XII
Reason; Therefore, pay attention to a few remaining things.
Reply; if you have anything, propose it, provided it be such 

th t I underst nd, and I shall gladly concede.
Reason; That there is something in something^ voids being said 

in two ways; one, in which it i3 such that it cnn even be 
divided and be at nother place, as this line in this pl~ce, 
as the sun in the east; and another, in rhich there is some
thing in the subject such that it c nnot be oecarated from 
it, as the form and opeci s which we see in this line, as 
the light in the sun, as heat in fire, as learning in the 
mind, and if some other things are similar. Or does it 
seem otherwise to you?

Reply; Indeed,-those things are ancient to us, and very eagerly 
learned nd known from the time of youth. V/herefore, I



c-nnot be asked .«bout these things but that I would concede 
them without any deliberation.

Reason: hat then; do you not concede that v,h t is in the
subject inseparably cannot remain if the subject ifc'elf do
not remain?

Reply: I see that this also io necessary; for whoever care
fully examines the matter understands that while the subject 
remains, th t which is in the subject cannot but remain, 
therefore, the color of this oody can be changed either by 
reason of health of by reason of age, because the body itself 
has not yet perished. nd this doesjnot prevail quite equally 
in all bodies, but in those in which those things -hich nre 
in the subjects coexist, not as ktosxjrxif subjects themselves. 
Granted that that is not a -«11, it becomes a wall on account 
of this color hich we see in it; Therefore, ev n if̂ it 
should become black or white for some reason, or change to 
some oth> r color, it would none the less re'm in s wall nd 
be celled a. wall. But, truly, fire, if it lacks heat, w ill 
not -even be fire; and re cannot c ,11 snow snow unles it 
is white.

Chapter XIII
Truly, who would concede what you ask or to whom could 

it seem possible th t that which is in the subject would re
main when the subject itself p rishes? It is strange and 
v ry far from truth that that which would not exist unless
it were in itself, could, ever exist since it itself had not
been.

Reason: Hence, that which we sought has been found.
Reply: h"t do you say?
Reason; Vhat you hear.



Reply; Therefore, it is now regarded as a certainty that the 
mind is immortal?

Reason; If what you condeded be true, it is very certain; 
unless, perhaps, you say that the mind even if it die, is 
still a minu?

Reply; Indeed, I would never say that; but for the very reason 
that it perishes, I say that it come3 about th«t it is not 
s mind; and I do not retract from this opinion, which has 
been given by great philosophers; that that thing, which, 
whencesoever it comes, preserves life, cannot admit death 
to itself. For although the light, vhither oev°r it could 
enter, would make it bright, also it cannot admit darkness 
to itself because of that memor ble force of contraries; 
yet it is extinguished and th t place, when the light has 
been put yUt, becomes dark. Just as that which was resisting 
the darkness and did not in ny way admit darkness to itself, 
;o : Iso it made place for perishing for these, as it could 
even by departing. herefore, 1 fear that death so forms the 
body as darkness does to a place, the mind at times depart
ing as the light, but at other times extinguished in the 
same place; so that now there is no security about the 
entire death of the body; but let some kind of death be 
desired in which the soul is led out(safely from the body 
and is led to a place (if there is any such place) where 
it cannot be extinguished. Or if indeed this cannot be, and 
the soul is lighted up in the very body as if it were a 
light, and it c nnot last in another place, and every death 
is a kind of extinction of the soul or of life in the body; 
some kind, as much as a man is allowed, must be chosen by 
which that itself which causes life may live in security and
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tranquility; although I don’t know how that could be if the 
soul dies. 0 much blessed ones, who are convinced by your
selves or by whoever you will, that death must not be feared,
even if the- soul dies* But up to no^, no reasons, no books
could convince wretched me.

Reason; Do not lament. The hum n soul is immortal.
Reply: How do you prove it?
Reason: 3y what you c needed above, with, I think, great

caution.
Reply: Indeed, I remember having granted nothing wi th very

little vigilance to your oue.3tiona: but recapitulate what 
has gone before; please; let us see how we came to such 
great ambiguities, but I do not want you to interrog te me 
now. yor if you briefly ennumorated w/h t l conceded, why 
v ould my answering be desired ag in? ./ould so doly may 
joy in vain, if we have doi|e anything good perchance?

Reason: 1 shall dovh t I see you ’ant, but pay very careful
attenti on.

Reply: peak, for I am here; why torture me?
Reason: If everything which in in the subject remains always,

it is always necessary that the -subject itself remain. 'nd 
p H  study is in the subject, the mind, Henc . it is always 
necess ry that the mind remain, if study is to remnii^-lwsys. 
Mor over, study is truth, and truth always remains, a? its 
nature convinced us in the first book. Hence, the mind al
ways remains. 'nd the mind is not said to be dead. There
fore, he alone does not absurdly'deny that the mind is 
immortal w/ho convinced us th?;t something above was not 
rightly conceded.



Reply; JTov I wish to render myself joyful, but l am consider- 
• bly impeded for two reasons. For first^of all I sm disturbed 
because we h ve used such a circuitous method, following some 
kind of restrain or other of reasoning processes, since the 
whole matter concerning which ve argued could be shown so 
briefly which hcs nor been shorn. rhy does it m ke me un
easy because th-'1 conversation has for so long been running 
backwards end forwards to plot against us, as it were. Then 
1 do not see how study c m  always be in the mind, especially 
the stucy of ?rguing, since both so few are acquainted with 
it, and whoever know;s it has been ignorsnt^&ifit for such a 
long time from infancy. For we cannot say either that the 
minds of unlearned people are not minds or that that study 
hich they are ignorant of exists in their minds. And if 
this is very absurd, it remains that either truth does not 
lways exist in the mind or that that study is not truth.

Reason; You see because our manner of reasoning has not made 
such circuitous courses in vain. For we were inquiring vhat 
truth is, because not even now in this forest, as it were, 
afteiiiearly all th ; footpaths have been traversed, do I see 
that w , were abl to investigate. Bo we pass over the be
ginnings and wait for anything to fall into our hands from 
others’ books, bee use it may give satisfaction for this 
question? For 1 think that many books exist which were 
written long before our time which we have not read; and 
now ve ore caught in the act so that we suppose that there 
is nothing we do not know; ana they can be written by means 
of p. s jng concerning this matter and by means of the unham
pered conversation; and by those taen, the writings ofwhom

Chapter XIV



cannot be concealed from us; nd ve knov, that their natural 
abilities are such that've cannot despair that we will come 
upon their writing which we want; especially since here be
fore our eye3 is that one (Ambrose) in whom we know perfect 
eloquence itself relived, which we were lamenting as dead.
ill that one p rmit us to be ignorant of the nature of 

life whan he has taught the manner of life by his writings?
Keply; ’’or myself, I do not think so, and I hope for much from 

that source; but I fro™ ail one thing, because wet, cannot dis
play our zeal for it as we want to either in rel tion to 
itself or in relation to ' i dom. For indeed th t one would 
have compassion on our thirst and would overflo1 much more 
quickly than nov . T;ior he is free from care because he is 
tot lly convinced now -ibout the immortality of the soul and 
h,: coe3 not knov, p rhaps that there ax-e some who h:;ve known 
suffici ntly the wretchedness of this ignorance, and it would 
oe cruel not to help especially those asking questions, hut 
th't other one indeed knows our ardor for intimacy, but he 
is so far away, and we are now so constituted that we scarcely 
have t,he power to ctu: lly s nd letter to him. nd I 
believe that he has already composed a song in the leisure 
of the rransalpines in which the fear of death, having been 
charmed out, flies may, an< the insensibility of the soul, 
having been hardened by an old ice, and being cold, is driven 
off. But in the meanti e, while those things are appearing, 
which ere not in our power, is it not very b̂ »se for our 
leisure to be wanted and that even the whole soul has chosen 
to depend on an uncertain judgment?



\vhere is that for which we have asked God and are asking 
Him, that we have, not riches, not bodily pleasures, not 
high honors or distinctions from the people, but that we have 
our soul •nd that He point out the roed to tho~e looking for 
Himself? Does it thus desert us or is it abandoned by us?

Reason; indeed, it is very f r from this very thing, xx> that
it deserts those who desir such things, 'therefore, it also 
should be far from u ,acx th t w des rt such a greet leader,
therefore, if you please, let us repeat briefly whence those
two things are brought about; either that truth remain or 
that truth is the method of arguing. For you have said that 
thes things are uncertain by which it mm.es us less wholly 
secure of the whole matter. Or shall we rather seek how 
study can exist in an untr- ined mina, which we cannot say 
is not a mind? Hence, you seemed to be disturbed so that 
it. vas necessary to doubt again about those things which 
y u had conceded.

Reply: Rather, let us scrutinize first those things and then
ve will see of hat nature this is. For thus I think, no 
controversies will r main.

Reason: Co may it come about; but be here wholly andcautiously.
For I know what will happen to you if you pay attention while 
you are too uncertain as to the conclusion and while you 
are waiting that it be directly carried out, you concede 
those things which are asked for when they have not been 
carefully examined.

Reply; Perhaps you speck truthfully but I shall struggle
against this kind of disease as much as I can; but now begin 
to ask lest we linger on superfluous things.

Reason; From this, as I remember, we concluded that truth
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cannot perish, because not only if the whole world perishes, 
but also if truth itself does, it will be true that the 

world nd truth perished. But there is nothing true without 
truth; hence, truth doas not perish in any way.

he i, ly : I acknowledge those things and 1 vonder a great deal 
if they are false.

Reason; Therefore, 1 t us look at that other.

Reply; Reflect a little 1 ithout m', I -sk you, 1 st I return 

to h t place again isgr^cefully,
Reason; Therefore, v ill it be untrue that, truth hes peri3hed?

If it will not be true, hence it doen not perish. If it will 
be true, 'hence rill it be true after the end of truth when 
there is no truth now?

Reply; I have nothing more to think and reflect on; proceed 
to the other. We shall certainly do as much ts we can that 
learned and prudent men read these things; and may they correct 
our rashness if there is any; and I think that l can find 
neither nov nor • ny other time anything to be said against 
this.

Reason; Fô  , then is truth called thus unless whatever is true 
is true on account of it?

Repj.y; Tn no way.

Reason; IIow is anything said to be true if it is not because 
it is not false?

Reply*. Surely, it is insanity to doubt that.
Reason; Is thet false which is accomodated to a similarityof 

something, but yet is not that to which it seems similar?
Reply: Indeed, I see nothing else which D ould more gladly

call false. But yet that Which is very far frim similarity 
is wont to be called false.



Reason: Who tould deny it? But yet because it has some imi
ta lion to truth.

Reply: Hov? For that matter does not imitate truth in any
way when it is said that Fedea flew to the snakes joined 

with vings, es ecially since there is nothin;;;, and that thing 
which coes not exist at all can imitate nothing.

Reason; You speak correctly; but you do not attend th t that 
m tter which is nothin^ at all, can be called not even false. 
For if it is false, it exists; if it does not exist it is 
not false.

eply; Ye shrll not, ergo, say th t -bout Medea, that some 
monstrosity or oth^r is false.

Reason; ho, in any ctse; for if it is false, hov, is it a 
monstrosity.

Reply; 1 see that i is extraordinary; pray then, is it 
thus vhen I hear; "Huge winged snakes joined by ayjoke;"
I do not say that it is false.

Rea on; You speak plainly, ’̂ or that what you say is false.
Reply; "hat, I ask you?

Reason; Forsooth, that opinion which is expressed in that lin*5.
Reply; And, pray then, hov does th t have an imitation of 

truth.
Reason; Because it would be similarly said if Medea had 

really done that. Frgo, thrt false opinion imitates true 
opinions in enunciation. 'nd this, if it is not believed, 
imitates true opinions in this alone, that it is thus said; 
and it is so little false, that it is not ev„ndeeeiving.
But if it obtains belief, it also imitates true beliefs,

R ply: hov I understand that much has been lost among the
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th^ things we any, and the things about which we say something 

wherefore, db J agree now. For I remember by this alone, 
that whatever we said is false is not correctly said unless 
it have an imit ation of some truth. For who wo uld not rightly 
be ridiculed saying that a stone is false silver. Yet, if 
anyone say th t a stone is silver, we say that he says a 
false thing, i.e., that he offers a false opinion. However, 
we do not absurdly call an alloy of silver and lead false 

3ilver, 1 think, because as it were the very thing imitates 
it; and for th t reason our opinion is not false out that 

v ry thing concerning which it is declared is false.

Chapter XVI.
Reason: You understand well. But look at this, ■hethar we

can suitably call silver by the name of false le d?
«eply: It is not agreeable to rre.
Reason: Vhy is it so?

Reply: I do not knov; unless t see that it is said violently
against my will.

Reason: Is it not perhaps because silver is better, and is
called into dishonor, as it were? But there is also, as 
it were, r. certain honor for lead, if it is called false 

silver.
Reply: Youhave entirely explained vh t I wanted you to. And

therefore I believe that there are dishonorabxeand dis

graceful men vho show themselves in womanly dress and I do 
not knov whether I better call them false women or false men. 
But we can name true ?ctos and truly disreputable people 
without hesitation; or, if they are unknown and do nothing 
disreputable exceot that they are given a bad reputation, 
we can say noth 'ithout truth that they are true good for 
nothings, I think.
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Reason: We shall have noth r place for discussing those things
for there are many things which seem to be base on account 
of a kind of popular appearance, and y t are shown to be 
honorable on account of some praiseworthy end. And it is 

a great question whether for the sake of freeing the father
land one clothed in a feminine tunic should deceive the 

enemy; for the v ry reason that it is a false woman, perhaps, 
he would be a truer man. nd whether he is wise who is 

c rtain in some way that his life will be necessary for human 
affairs, Who prefers to die in the cold rather than to be 

clothed in womanly clothes if there is no other way out.

But we shall see others in this respect, as it ha3 been said, 

Vor certainly you see hot much investigation is needed, how 
far tho e things should advance, lest it be decided in a 
kind of inexcusable disgrace. But I now think that it is 
sufficiently plain for the present question, and that it 
cannot be doubted that anything is not fale unless on account 
of some appearance of truth.

Chapter XVII
Reply; Proceed to other affairs; for I am well convinced of 

this.
reason; Row I ask this, whether besides those studies by which 

we become learned and among which it is fitting that even 
the study of wisdom be numbered, we can find anything thus 

true, which is not false as the theatrical achilles is in 
anoth r port, so that it can be true for another res3on.

reply-; It seems to me thst many can be found. Por studies do 
not h ve th^t bound ry stone; and yet, to be a true stone, 
it does not imitate anything according to 'hich it would be 
called false. *nd if one thing be called to mind, you see



that it muet already be superceded by innumerable others 
vhich occur spontaneously to those thinking.

Reason; Indeed I see it; but do they not seem to you to be 
included oy one n- me of X body.

Reply; i’hey would seem so if either I was certain that nothing 
is dead or if I thought that the soul itself should be en- 

numerated ith bodi s, or even if I beiifcved that God is a 
body. nd if all these things are so, I see that false and 

true things relate to the imitation of nothing.

Reason; You fre leading us into a long road, but I would use 
as short a road as possible. For certainly it is one thing 
that you call inane and another what you call truth?

Reply-, They are by far different. For what is more inane 
than myself if I think that truth is anything inane and so 
eagerly 3aek something inane? For what else do I ant lo 
find but truth?

Reason; Kov, you also grant this perhaps; nothing is true 
which does not come about on ccount of truth that it is 

true?
”eply; This was already cie r to me once.

Reason; Ro you doubt th-t nothing is inane except inaneness 
it elf, or certainly a body?

Reply; I do not doubt it ot all.

Reason' ’'herefore, I think that something you believe is
that truth is corporeal.

'f'eply; >ot at all.
reason; ’hat, does it exist in a body?
Reply: I don't know; it doesn't pertain to the matter; for

I think that you know that, if it is useless, better than I
think it exists where no body exists.
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Reason; That is all together clear.
Beply: hy, therefore, do ve vaste time?
Reason; Or does it seem to you either that truth accomplishes 

a useless thing or that anything is true wherein truth does 
not exist?

Reply; It does not seem so.
Reason; There is no true inane thing, because for the reason 

that it is not useless, it eannot he useless; and because it 

lacks truth, it is evident that it isnot true; and,in a word, 
the very thing, because it is said to be useless, for that 

reason is called that whichis nothing. Therefore, hov can 
something which not be true; or how can what is entirely 

nothing exist?
Reply; Nov let us forsake inaneness as if it were inane.

Chapter XVIII.
Reason; vh-t do you say about the rest?
Reply; hat?

Reason; Because you see that I have much support. Bor the 
soul end God remain, and if these two are true because 
truth exists in thorn, no one would doubt about the immortal
ity of God. But the soul is believed to be immortal if 
truth, vhich ca mot p rish, exists in it. Wherefore, let 
us not look at that last point, whether the body is not 
really true, i.e., that truth is not in it but a kind of 
likeness to truth. I’or if also in the body,and it is 
certain enough that it will undergo death, we shall have 
found such truth as is in studies, the study of arguing 
will not necessarily be truth, by which • LI studies are true.
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For the body is also true and it does not appear to have 

been fashioned by the method of disputing. Truly, if a

body also is true on account of some imitation and on this

account not true for certain, there will perhaps be nothing 
to stop the arguing method from being taught to be truth 
itself.

f’eply: Meanwhile, 1 t us inquire about the body: for I see
that that question has been finished not even in thi? case, 
when it has been resolved.

Reason: hence do you knov what God v.ills? I.o pay attention:
for I think th. t the body is held together by some form and
appear .--nee and if it did not have this, it would not be a
body; if it had tru< form it ould be a soul, or must we 

think otherwise?
Reply: I agree in p;rt, about the rust I doubt; for unless

it be held together by some form, I grant that it would not 

be a body. But ho. , if it had a true figure, it would be 
a soul, l cannot sufficiently understand.

j ea on; ray then, do you recall nothing fr urn the beginning 
of the first book and about that geometrical argument of 
yours?

leeply; You have well reminded me; I recall entirely =nd very 
gladly.

Reason; Are ouch figures found in bodies as that study shows? 
eply; hay, rather it is incredible hov, much v orse they are 
proved to be.

Reason; Therefore, do 5 ou think th- t the forms of those 
things are true?

Reply: Bo not thin, I esk you, that the same thing has to
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be asked of me. For who is so m ntally blind that he does 
not see that those things which are taught in geometry dwell 
in truth itself or that truth also dwells in them; arid that 
truly those forms of © body, since they seem to tend towards 
those things, have some kind or other of imitation of truth, 
and therefore are false? low I understand that whole thing 

you were undertaking to explain.
Chapter XIX

Reason; 'hat, then, must be nov investigate aoout the study 
of debate? For whether geometrical figures exist in truth 
or truth in them, no one doubts that our soul, our

intellect, is limited; and through this, truth is compelled 
to exist incur mind. Because if any study youwill so exists 
in our rind so th't it is inseparably in the subject nai if 

truth cannot perish, why, I a k you, do we doubt about the 
perpetual life of the soul, about some kind of intimacy or 
other with death? Or do those lines, either quadrangular 
or round, have other things which they imitate to be true?

Reply; I can believe that in no way, unless perhaps, a line 
is orte thihg which has longitude and no latitude, and another 
thing is a circle which is surrounded on all sides by a line 
equidist nt from all points to the center,

Reason; hy then do we delay? Or, when those things are so, 
does truth not exist?

Reply; I'ay God avert the insanity.
Reason; Or is study not in the mind?
Reply; Who said that?

Reason; Or perhaps wh t is in the subject can remain when the 
subject perishes?

Reply; vhen am I convinced of this?



Reason: It remains that truth dies?

tepiy; Whence is it possible?
Reason; ;rgo, the soul is immortal; no?, trust to your reason,

trust to truth: it c ies out that it dwells in you, and
that it is immortal, and that its seat cannot be t-̂ ken away 
by any kind o? bodily death. Turn from your shade; look 
within yourself; there is no perishing for you, unless you
could have forgotten th- t you are vh t does not perish,

oply: l h- -r, 1 become r-tionel -gain, I begin to remember
again. Bui, please, explain what remains, how study and 
truth are understood in an unlearned mind, for we cannot 
say that it is mortal.

Reason; i’hat question would reed another book, if youv.ish it 
treated thoroughly: likewise, i sea that those things must

be reviewed by you, which hr-v- been investigated as much as 
possible; because if‘ there is no douDt of v.h t hrs been con
ceded, I think we have; done very much ant that we do not 
inquire oout th, resv. v.ith little safety.

Chapter XX.
Reply; It is as you say and I gladly obey your co.amends. I 

would -ccompliih at lraot thi before you finish the book; 
what difference i : there between a true figure which is held 
by the intellect <nd one which reflection fashions for it- 
s .if which the Gree s call either phantasia or phantasma; 
explain briefly.

Reason; You ask a thing which only a vtry worldly person and 
one trained very well for this matter c. n see; and now 
through these rourtd about ways we are not accomplishing 
something different to your practice, that you be fitting 
to see it; y«t, perhaps, I shall make it brief and plain
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the method of teaching it can make a great difference, how 

forget anything and be willing to recall to your memory, aa 

it iere, oth r things, ho , they say; hat is this, or 
that? giving different answers as if they were similar.
nd, truly, you do not see what youwiah to record, and 

yet you see, uh; t this is not what is said. Does not, then, 

forgetfulness appear to you in every way when this happens? 
For discretion itself by which what was called to your 
attention as being falseness is not admitted, is a part of 
recollection, so to speak.

Reply: So it seems.

leasori; Therefore, such do not y t »ee the truth; yet they 
cannot be mist ken anc deceived and they sufficiently know 
vhst they seek. But if nyone should say to you that you 
laughed e few days after you were born, you do not dare to 
say it is f»lse; and if the author be one who should be 
trusted, you are not likely to recollect that you did, but 

you are likely to believe it; all that time has been des
troyed for you by ver^ strong oblivion; or do you think 
oihereise? 

eply; I agree entirely.

.e; son; ‘Irgo, this differs very much from th t forgetfulness, 
out that is the mern, T'or the other is closer and nearer 

to the recollection and revisiting of truth, and it is like 
this when vr see something and we recognize for certain that 
ve have seen it ome time and we affirm that ve know it: 
but where or when or hov or at whose house it c^me to our 
notice, ve have our hfnds full to reseek and remember.
Just as, if it occurs to us about a man, we also ask where
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we saw him; because when he ill have remembered, suddenly 

the hole matter of memory penetrates as if it were a light, 
and we endeavor no more to remember. Or is this class un
known or obscure to you?

Reply: hat is plainer or what is wont to com' to me more

frequently?
Reason; .uch. are tho e well 1 rned in liberal studies;

since they dig up those things lost in the&solves on account 

of oblivion without c doubt, and redig. in c rtain way; 
and yet they are not happy and they do not contain themselves 

until they behold widely and fully the whole appearance of 
truth, a certain splenc or of which no- grows red in those 
skills. nd from then -, "Indeed, false colors rad forms 

pour, s it were, into the mirror of reflection, .-u:d they 
make mistakes bee. use they inquire often and they deceive 
because they think th t everything they know or inquire after 
exists. Those very imaginations must be avoided with great 
caution; and they are perceived to be false when they are 
changed, because the mirror, as it were, has been changed, 
since that one end an immutable a pe ranee of truth remains.
I-or than thought represents for you a higher and higher 
square of magnitude, nd, *.,> it wor, , brings it before the 
eyes: but the interior mine, which wishes to see & true

thing, rather voul turn i!self to it if It can, recording 
to hich it judges th t 1 1 those things are ĵuadr. ngular.

Reply * n t f someone should Bay to us th» tit judges accord
ing to this, the fact that it is customary for the °yes to 
see?

Reason; .But if the mini is well trained, vhy then dons it 
juage th- t - true ball, us gm>t a on as youplease, is



touched by a true plain at a point? hat such thing does 

the eyes ev.;r see, or can it see, when anything of this 
kind cannot be foremed by the imagination itself of thought? 

Or do we not prove this when we also describe the smallest 
circle by the imagining mind, and from it draw lines to the 
center. I' r when v;e t ill h ve drawn two lines between which, 

so to speak, a needle can sc rcely puncture, we cannot now 
lead other lines by even imaginary thought into the midst 
of it o that they core to th center without ny misture; 
then reason criast out that innumerable ones can be led and 

that they can touch only in the center in those unbelievably 
narrow spaces, such that^every interval between them a circle 
can be written. Since that phantasm cannot fill these up 
and since it lacks more even than the eyes, since it has been 
flashed through the very eyes on t.he soul, it is plain both 
that it differs much from truth and that truth is not soen 
hilh. this appear©.

These ghings will be said more painstakingly and subtily 
when we begin to argue about the intellect, and this part 
has been proposed tous; when anything is asked .bout the 

lif' of the soul, it will have been explained in detail and 
discussed, as much as possible. For I do not believe you 

are very afraid that the human death of all things, even 
if it does not touch the soul, and of yourself, brings along 
the oblivion of truth, 

eply: How much this evil should be feared cannot be repeated
a sufficient number of times. For of what nature vill th t 
eternal life be or what death should not be preferred to it 
if the soul so lives as we see it living *.n a boy just born?
I can say nothing about that life which Is lived in the 
vomb, but 1 do not think th- t there is none.



reason; ?e of good heart. God will help, as we now see, those 
of us who ask, ho promises without any lie the indeed very 
beautiful and the fulness of truth after this body has died. 

Reply; May it be as we hope.
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COI/MalSTARY 

Chapter I
(1) " V o l v e n t i this is entirely with accord ^ith Classical 
Latin, which used the present participle substantively only 
in the oblique cases. But in post classical Latin this use 

is also extended to the nominative.
(2 ) Met hoc" at the beginning of a clause would have 

been expressed mostusually by Cicero by "quod."
(3) "per quem" is equivalent to"quo5 Christopher 

says in his he Cothechizandia .uuibua of St. Augustine;
"In classical Latin a_ or __o is used before a pxincip. 1 agent,
per before a second ry agent or instrument However,
even in the classic- 1 period there was a tendency to substi
tute per for a or ab before a principal agent. For example, 

quintus Metellus Celer in a letter to Cicero writes, "fratrem
per Le oppugnatum iri,"...... in post classiteal Latin the

nice useof these prepositions vas disregarded, per being 
employed both as a principal and secondary agent or instru
ment, particularly with the passive voice." This useof 
per is used throughout this prayer.

(4) "Deus qui nisi mundos verum scire n o l u i s t i in 
chapter IV of his ketrrc t&tionum Libri Luo. Augustine says; 
"In these books, indeed, I do not approve of whit I say in 
the prayer; ’heus, qui nisi mundos verum scire noluisti." 
lor it can be answered that many who are not clean know- 
many truths; and it was not aecided yet wh.t truth vas, 
since only clean people could knov; it; ana it was not defined 
what "scire" is."

fb) In post classical .satin "novi" and"Scio" are 
frequently ueeu interchangeably, of. Goelzer, 30b. In 

classical Latin "scio' was used when a fact was known;



"novi" was used only in reference to a person.
(6 ) In Chapter IV of his Retractationum. Augustine 

says; "And I also do not approve the following: 'heus, 
cujus regnum est totus mundus, quem sensus ignorat.' If 
God must be understood, words must be added which will say: 
•rhoru the senses of our mortal body do not k n o w . P r e v i o u s  
to that 1 was speakingof the "senses" as the "senses" common 

or proper to the body."
(7) "heus per quem accepimus," In seven of the better 

V.SF• the reading is; "peus quem accepimus." 8f, Ping,
TA trologip Latina, p. 368.

(8 )} "Ubi." Christopher, on p. 201 of Be Catechizandis 

Pudibus. says; "The pronominal useof such adverbs as "ubi" 
"unde," and ’inde" became very popular in post classical 
Latin."

(9) <gain in Chapter IV of Tetr;-et -tionum; "Y/hen I 
wrote thus about the Father and the Son; *Q,ui gignit, et 
quem gignit, unum est’ I should have ritten 'unum sunt.’
Thus Christ spoke; 'Ago et pater unum sumus,' (Joan, x,
30)"

(10) Iole the ; asyndeton in the following lines.
(11) wdederiKg‘ McGuire, in his work on the Be ffabuthae 

of t. uubrose, notes that "there is a marked increase in 

the employment of the subjun tive in iterative sentences,
and in the prim.try tenses this usage is no longer confined 
to the ideal second person (as is practically the case in 
Clesaicrl T.atin)." This is the only way I found of explain- 
ing the use of Sdederim" and the tvo subjunctives immediately 
following it.
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(12) "aliud... * quam. " In classical Latin this con
struction is used only vhen preceded by a negative clause 
or an interrogative, as it is used here. But Augustine 
sometimes uses it vhen these conditions are not fulfilled.

(13) Jn the Latin text the figure of litotes is used.
(14) The following note is taken from Christopher,

e C^techizandis Rudibus; "Amen" is a Hebrew word represented
i /in greek by 4 ita est, its fiat. The practice of

answering *men at the end of prayers, as a sort of ratifica
tion on the part of the fr-ithful of vhat has been said by 
the officiating minister, goes back to the Synagogue (jer.
28, 6 ; beh. 5.,13; bum. 5, 22). It passed thence into the 
Christian Church. cf. 1 Cor. 14, 16."

(15) "amans." This is an example of the nominative of 
the pres nt participle used substantively. Cf. n. 1, Ch. I.

^16) ,leo quod." "eo quod" if followed by the subjective 
or indicative without anydistinction of use by Augustine.
He is very fond of this word, using it time and again,

(17) "totum." The words "totum" and "omnis" are used 
without any distinction of meaning in post Classic 1 Latin. 

Christopher, p. 133; "The use...may be traced back to the 
"sermo cottidianus." It was originally confined to expres
sions of time (cf. Plrut. I i 1 3 1 1 2, quoi bini custodes 
semper totis horis occubant) and to the "serrao Castrensis"
(cf. Caes. B.C. 3,44, totis copiis.) This use of totum and 
toti is likewise found in the poets Ve£g. Propert. Juv. and 
8 tet., but it does not occur in prose before Aeneca."

(18) "quisque." In this instance I transl ted "quisque" 
as "each one." It could also ue translated by just "one."
The indefinite "one" or gnomic "you" is frequently expressed 
in Latin by aliquis, uisque, quisqiam.
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(19) "minus." "Minus" here has the same meaning as 

"non.** Christopher, op. cit., p. 177, says; "The use of 
the forms minus and ninime to express simple negation becomes 

verylpommon in post classical Latin.
(20) "pec." "Bee" here introduces, one thinks at first 

sight, andirect question. But the sentence immediately pre
ceding is a polite command, having the suffix "ne" on the 
main verb of the question. According to Christopher, op. 
cit., p. 322, nee is equivalent to ‘et ne" vhen followed
by the subjunctive. pparently, i this instance ugustine 
'ppropri?ted its use to the indicative.

(21) **Tu paulo ante." Bote the litotes in the Latin

text.
(22) "quomodo ut." This construction was first

used by Seneca.

(23) "quaesiveram quomodo...desideres." ‘his use
of the indicative in indirect questions is restricted to 
post Classical Latin.

(24) "nisi forte alio visu terrma, aLio serenum coelum 
intueris...." Lote the figure of anaphora in the Latin 
text.

(25) "Movet me, fateor, haec similitudo." In classical 
Latin the only verb of saying which could be used parenthet
ically vas "inquit." post classical Latin appropriates many 
more to this usage; especially does St. Augustine do this. 
There are ex mples of it throughout this whole work.

(26) McGuire, Op. cit., p. 21, has the following note 
on the divergencies from classical Latin in the use of 
pronouns. The text in questions here is; "Deus autem ipse 
qui illustrat." McGuire; "The divergencies from classical



usage are the following; ju is largely preplaced by iste, 

ille, and even by ipse (Note text quoted), especially in 
expressions like is qui (which becomes iste qui, ille qui, 
ipse qui); hie is largely replaced oy iste and ille (also 
ipse, especially in the combination hic-ille, which becomes 

iste-ille or ille-ille (although the Classical hic-ille, 
is : iso employed); ipse has taken on the meanings of hie, 

iote, idem, and ille, in addition sdc to its classical use 
as an intensive; idem h; s lost much round; e.g., it occurs 
but once in the Be Nabuthae.* There are many examples of 
the types quoted by Mr. ] cGuire in the work of St. Augustine.

(27) "Sed et ipse aspectus quamvis jam sanos oculos 
convertero in lucem non potest....* Quamvis usually takes 
the subjunctive in classical Latin. In post classical Latin 
it frequently takes the indicative.

(28) "..intellectus eststile qui in anima eat....”

Cf. p. 4, note 26.
(29) "adhuc." "Non enim quidquam est acihuc ita ex

po ;itum, ut nbs te sit ±lagitand prceptio." The use of 
ndhuc with verbs expressing past time is post classical,

(30) "quid honores. ' 1 Note the litotes. This uaeof

quid occurs continually throughout the whole work. The 
only way I can explain it is by taking for granted that 
words are left out which would complete the meaning.

(31) "Pateor, eos modo, ac pene his diebus cupere
destiti." Chrintopher, op. cit., p. 229; The use of the
ablative to express extension of time occurs in classical 
Latin. Cf. Cic. Be off. 3,2,3, triginta anni; vixisse



Panaetium. It occurs oftener from the time of Seneca on 
(cf. Sen. Ad. polyb.lb,4, diebus ac noctibus,), and is 

found v ry frequently in post classical Latin. Salonius,
99, seems to follow Delbruck and Brugmann in the viev that 
the ebl tive of duration of time is an inherited usage of 
the instrumental and not a post classical develoj>ment.
Cf. also Hanoi’s note on Pliny. 3, 14,4, paucis diebus."

(33) "Tantum habere appeto." Some MSS. h ve "ab ea 
peto," out the best of thee, hav • the reading as it is given 
first here.

(23) “bed non ad ecu una via pervenitur. - .augustine, 

op. cit., ch. IV: "Like*; ise when 1 said; ’ d sapientiae
conuunctionem non una vi; perveniri*, it was not right; 

as if there could be another way besides Christ, ,.ho said; 
'hgo sum via (Joan, xiv, 6). therefore, this offense to 

religious ears should have been avoided; for although He 
is that universal v*ay, yet there are other ways about vhich 
re sing in the psalms; «Vies tuas, bomine, notes fac 
mihi, et semitas tua doce me* (T srl. xxiv, 4)."

(34) "Penitus ease ista sensibilia fugienda..." 
ugustint, op. cit., Ch. IV; " h n I said; ’ enitur-
esse iota sensibilia fugienda,* care should have been 
taken lest ve thin., that that ©piuioi of the false philo
sophy of Porphyrius obtains, who ssici; ’Every body must 
be uvorueu.’ but 1 did not say omnia sensibilia; but 
iut. , hoc est, corrupoibilia; but this rather should, have 
been said; ’But such sensible thing will not exist in the 
new heaven and ne. earth oi the future life."

(35) '* ..ut vel vicinitate nonnula lucis illius...." 
Lose the figure of litotes.



(36) "Etiamsi nescias.»' The prevailing mood with 
etiamsi and etsi in classical Latin is the indicative.


